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STUDIES ON GRAPTOLITES
II. ON THE DEVELOPMENT AND STRUCTURE OF GRAPTOLITE
GENUS GYMNOGRAPTUS BULMAN *
Abstract. - This paper describes the astogeny and structure of Gymnograptus linn ar sson i (Moberg) and G. retiolo ides (Wiman) and also the structure of Gymnograptus
sp, The material has been etched from erratic boulders of Scandinavian origin,
which are of Middle Ordovician age. The sy stem atic position of the genus Gymnograptus is discussed .

INTRODUCTION

The here described material was etched by chemical treatment, from
five Ordovician erratics, by Professor Roman Kozlowski, Head of the
Palaeozoological Laboratory of the Polish Academy of Sciences and of the
Warsaw University. It was subsequently handed over to t he writer to be
studied. The mos t sincere thanks are Here expressed to Professor Kozlowski
for entrusting the writer with these valuable fossils , and for the helpful ~
advice and criticism during work on t he present paper.
.
While describing this material the writer kept up a constant correspondence with Dr. V. Jaanusson of Uppsala who was kind enough to send
numerous explanations and data concerning the age and morphology of
the studied forms. Dr. Jaanusson's remarks and suggestions proved very
helpful. The most cordial thanks are here conveyed to him for the holotype
of Gymnograptus retioloides sent on loan from the' · collections of -the
Paleontologiska Institution in Uppsala.
The writer also feels greatly indebted to Professor O. M. B. Bulman
of Cambridge and to Dr.!. Strachan of Birmingham who ' courteously sent
replies to all inquiries made during the preparation of the present paper.

* 1.- Development and . structure of Prist i ogr apt u s , gotlan di cus (P erner) A ct a Palaeont. Pol., vol, IVM; 1959. : . .

see
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Thanks are also due to Dr . H. Mutvei of Stockholm and Dr. J .
Kulczycki of Warsaw for the loa n of comparative specimens of Gymnograptus linnarssoni from the collectio ns of Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet in
Stockholm.
The wr iter also t hanks Mrs. K. Budzynska for the inking of his pencil
drawings, Miss M. Czarnocka and Miss L. Luszczewska for the photography ,
and Mrs. J. Humnicka fo r the En glish trans lation of the present paper.
The desc ribed and fig ured specimens a re housed in the P alaeozoological
Laborato r y of the Polish Academy of Sciences and of the Warsaw
Unive rsity .
DESCRIP TI ON S

Family Lasiograptidae Bulman, 1955

1

Genus Gymnograptus Bulman, 1953
(Genoholotype : Diplogratus linnarssoni Moberg , 1896)
In to this genus , so far held as monotypic, Climacograptus retioloides
Wiman and the form he re described as Gymnograptus sp . are included by
the writer on the structure of thecae. Gymnograptus sp . is close to
Lasiograptus retusus Lapwo r th which also see ms to belong to genus
Gymnograptus Bulman.

Gy m nograptus linnarssoni (Moberg)
(pl. I, fig. 1, 2; text-pl . I ; text-fig, 1- 12)
Hl96. D ip l ograpt us l inn a r ssoni Mobe rg; J . C. Moberg, Geolo gisk Va gv isa re..., p. 17.
fi g. a - c (foot note).
1913. D i plograptus linna r ssoni Tullb .; A. Had d ing, Un d re Dic ellograptu sskiffern....
p . 48, 49, pl. 3, fig. 13, 14.
W5'1. D iplograpt u s linna r ssoni (Tu ll be rg); J . E . Hede, Boring through Middle
Ordovician..., p. 159, pl. 3, f ig. 3.
1953. Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg) ; O. M. B. Bulman , Som e graptoli tes...,
p. 51115-517, pl . 2, fig. 17- 22, text-fig. 4.
1954. Gymnograptus Zinnarssoni (Moberg); V. Jaanusson & 1. St rachan, Correlation
of Scandinavian..., p .686, text-fig. 1. For further re fere nces - V. Jaanusson ,
'Graptoloids from On ti kan a nd Viruan limestones (Ord ov.) of Estoni a a nd
Sweden (in print).
I For a s im ila r taxonomic unit A . T . Mu used , prior to Bulman, the name·
Hallograpti da e . ("Qn the evolution and classification of Graptoloids", 1950, Ti-chihlun-Ping, 15,' 4-6 , p. 182, in Chinese) . The name introduced by Mu is probably
unknown to most graptolitologists and hence the present writer retains here
Bulman 's name which is commonly known and better defined.
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Material
Specimens etched from two Ordovician erratic boulders by Professor
H.. Kozlowski who found them on the seashore at Jaroslawiec (the Baltic
coast, western Pomerania) ; these boulders are labelled 0.94 and 0.96.
Boulder 0.94 is an organogenic limestone of light ashy colour, made
up of minute shell fragments , probably mainly of brachiopods, also of less
abundant echinoderms. The limestone does not contain glauconite. It has
yielded one proximal end with thecae 1-2 of both series; one more distal
part probably belonging to the central portion of the rhabdosome;
a fragment of metasicula with the beginning of th 11 and with the bud
opening of th 12 ; some fragmentary siculae representing a part of prosicula
and the beginning of metasicula. This boulder also contained remains, by
Professor Kozlowski identified as: Rhabdohydra tridens Kozl. (Hydroida),
moreover Mastigograptus sp ., Hystrichosphaeridae, Ordovicina sp.
(Foraminifera).
Boulder 0.96 is a limestone with somewhat darker colouration than
boulder 0.94. It is likewise made up of shell detritus, and contains no
glauconite, but numerous pyrite grains . It has yielded one proximal part
with 5 thecae and sicula.
.
In neither of the two boulders is the described graptolite accompanied
by other index graptolites or by shelly fauna.
The state of preservation is on the whole very satisfactory. The
periderm is but slightly carbonized, somewhat incrusted by pyrite and
readily discolouring to an orange hue. .Walls of thecae partly damaged, but
by suitable combination of fragmentary specimens it has been possible to
analyse the essential structural features.

General characters
A biserial graptolite with thecae displaying slight ventral excavation.
Proximal thecae approaching the lasiograptid type, the distal nearly
orthograptid. Two first thecae lacking apertural processes, the remaining
provided with branching, bi- or trifurcated subapertural spines varying in
shape. Sicula with virgella and a dorsal spine. Clathrium well developed ;
periderm attenuated but not reduced. Ontogeny diplograptid, the 4 or 5
first thecae alternating, the remaining probably forming two independent
thecal series, but without signs of peridermal median septum.
.
The here described specimens seem to be conspecific with forms
described by Bulman (1953) as Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg) . Our
specimens apparently differ only in the degree of mutual overlap of thecae
and stronger curvature of virgella. These differences are most probably
without any taxonomic significance.
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Development

Prosicular fragment unknown in any sicula. Fig. 4 shows the preserved .
prosicular part of sicula concealed by thecae, not permitting to determine
the length of the prosicula.
Sicula nearly straight, entire length approx, 1.30 mm. In the apertural
part the metasicula strongly expanded, attaining a width of approx.
0.40 mm.
As is shown in fig. 1, virgella sets in at a distance of approx. 0.20 mm
from the prosicular aperture (by alternation of fuselli on the zigzag ventral
suture). It forms a relatively broad list with traces of spiral coiling in the
free part. In a mature metasicula virgella is more or less arcuately curved,
measuring approx. 0.32-0.50 mm. The curvature of virgella is subsequently

vi

Fig. ,1. -Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), young
metasicula with preserved
fragment of prosicula, v i
vlrgella: ca . X 62 (boulder
0.94).

Fig. 2. - Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), metasicula with initial bud and foramen for theca P,
A reverse side, B obverse s ide ; ca X 62 (boulder 0.94).

used by th 11 which follows the virgella curvature and then grows
upwards. The free part of virgella gives the semblance of an apertural
spine and s trongly protrudes-beyond the theca.
Metasicula is also provided with a dorsal spine. In mature metasiculae
this spine often a-ttains a length of approx. 0.40 rnm (fig. 2 A , B) , but .is
often b~oken off (fig . 4). Bulman's figure of 0.60 mm, stated for the width
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of t he metasicular aperture, is probably misleading. This is _namely
(0.70 mm in our specimens) the distance from the base of the dorsal spine
to the separation of virgella from wall of th 11, while the actual width of
the metasicular aperture is approx. 0.40 mm.
The sicula is placed obliquely, at an angle of approx. 160 0 , to the axis
of virgella.
Budding of thecae 11 and 12. The next stage of development
is represented in specimen shown in fig. 2 A, B. We can there observe
protheca 11 and the mode of budding of th 12. The initial bud is formed
at a distance of approx, 0.25 mm from the metasicular aperture, probably
not the definitive one in this specimen. The foramen here is probably
initiated by a perforation or resorption. This is suggested by the course of

Fig. 3. - Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), fusellar
structure of proximal part of rhabdosome, <reverse side,
v i virgella, ds dor sal spine ; ca X 50 · (boulder 0.94).

metasicular fuselli in the vicinity of the foramen . At some distance from
the ' beginning of protheca 11 a notch is formed within its rig~f , wall
corresponding to the aperture of bud 12• At the same level, in the left wall
of'jprc theca, a shield-like expansion with arcuately curv~d . fuselli }s
formed.
As is shown by specimens in fig ..3 and 4, wi th further growth th 11
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is rather ab ruptly cu rved in to the shape of the letter J, and agrees in its
basal part with the arched cu rvature of virgella. The arcuately curved
prothecal fuselli fill in on the obverse side the geniculate inner concavity
of the virgella, Theca 11 lacks the tr ue spine whose semblance is given
by the virgella extending from the base of that theca. The ventral surface
of th 11 has a slig ht cu rvature and re sembles th 11 observed in many
climacograptids .
The mode of budding in th 12 is seen in fig. 3, and still better so in
fig. 4. On the reverse side thin fu selli are superimposed in the "k nee"
angle of t h P . Th ey indicate that the growth of th 12 is immediately

Fig. 4. - Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), fusella r structure
of proximal part of rhabdosome, reverse side; vi virgella, ds dorsal
sp m e, r probably regenerated part of thecal wall ; ca. X :50 (boulder
0.96).

directed upwards , at an angle of about 55 0 to the axis of virgula. Initially
the fuselli are stretched somewhat arcuately , and correspond to the
prot~ecal segment, subsequently the fusellar systems divide to produce
meta theca 12 and protheca 21 .
Theca 12 , similarly as th P , lacks the apertu ral spine. A rather small
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pro tuberance of th 12, by Bulman (1953, fig . 4A , pl. 2, fig. 17) interpreted
as the spinal base , may possibly be a n artefact (see also photograph in
fig. 1, p . 687, Jaanusson & Strachan, 1954).
.
Budding of thecae 2 1 and 22 • - Theca "2 1 buds from th 12 • This is
suggested by the analysis of the course of f uselli (fig. 3-5) an d the direct

,1111;;}(\\:'l;~i:\l£#;

ds

Fi g. 5. - Gy m n ograp tu s linnarssoni (Mo berg), fusellar str uct u re of
prox im a l p a r t of r habdosome, ob verse si de. Sp ecimen, m agn ifi cat ion and
ex p la n at ions - as in fig . 4.

communication of the in teriors of these thecae through an aperture with
thickened ma rgin observable i n s pecimen fig. 6A. The first fuselli form in
the angle betwe en the margin of th P and pro theca 12. In one spe cime n
they are no tably thin ner than the next one s. Gradually they fill in the
triangular recess between thecae 11 and 12. This area is pr obably the
equivalent of protheca 21 • Then follows the formation of metatheca
provided with a paired suba pertural spine. On the ven tral side occur
strongly thickened pleural lists, prolonga ting t hen the thickene d parietal
lists of th 11 • These lis ts fuse w ith the base of the subapertural spines.
The relations between t h 21 and th 22 require a more de tailed
description. The fusellar systems of the tw o thec ae are quite independent.
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On the reverse side t he thecae are limited by a conspicuous thickened list.
Nowhere here do we obs erve intercalations , i. e . wedging in of fuselli of
either theca, as is the case in many diplograptids with an aseptal,
alternating type of development. On the other hand, however, thecae are
strongly obliquely placed to the r habdosome axis and overlap each other
to a conside rable extent. The e nds of the cae produce a kind of triangular
wedge, slightly penetrating in to the opposite series of thecae. This might
suggest an aseptal alternating type of development. Thus, an analysis of
the fusellar structure does no t clearly elucidate whether th 22 was borne
by th 21. The solution of this problem calls for an examination of the
internal communication be tween t h 2 1 and t h 22. This is discernible in
a transparent and properly oriented spe cimen in fig. 6A. The interrelations
of these thecae are diagrammatically shown in fig. 6, 7. The thecae here
communicate on the reverse side only , since on the obverse side they do
not touch and are separated by a fragment of the free portion of the sicula.
In this specimen we may note that the lower part of the distal margin of
th 21 is provided with a thickened list, slightly protruding inwards. The list
forms a large opening probably indicating the way of the budding zooid
of t h 22 when separating from zooid 2 1.
Budding of thecae 3 1 and 32 • - As previously, the interrelation of the
fusellar sys tems of the two thec ae do not clearly indicate their mode of
budding (fig. 3,4). An examination of the connections be tween the internal
cavities of these thecae seems to sugges t that they were the first thecae
in it ia ting two independent thecal se ries.
Yet the ori gin of theca 31 is somewhat uncer tain. Between the internal
cavities of thecae 2 1 , 22 and 31 exists a broad opening, rimmed by thickened
list some w hat protruding inwards (comp. fig. 6A and 7). This list may be
considered as an incomplete, vestigial median septum, which does not occur
be tween further thecae. This opening is broad enough to provide a passage
for buds of th 22 and th 3 1• It is some w hat difficult to decide whether
th 31 is borne immediately by th 21 - as in the "te retiusculus" stage or
buds at a small distance from it, from the base of th 22 - as in the
"diplacant hus" stage. The for mer possibility is suggested by the presence
of a small no tch in the upper part of ope ning which may serve fo r
immediate thecal communication between th 2 1 and t h 3 1• On the other
hand, taking in to account the rather advanced mode of budding in the
preceding thecae, it is also possible that the bud of th 31 is borne at the
base of th 22 • These two possibilities are marked in fig. 8 (the first
possibility - by broken lines, t he second - by con tinuous lines).
Aft er examining these two possibilities the present writer is inclined
to thi nk that in any case the mode of budding here is somew hat more
advanced that in t r ue "teretiusculus" conditions (bud of th 31 is very close
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to th 22 ) and 'Perhaps somewhat less advanced than in the true
"diplacanthus" stage (budding point of th 31 somewhat lower). The most
objective description of these conditions would therefore be "bud of th 3 1
borne at the base of th 22 " .
Theca 32 buds from th 22 through a foramen (shown in diagram)
r immed by the abapertural ring. This ra ther suggests a di rect
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Fig. 6, - Diagram showing borders
of thecae and mutual relations of
thecae and virgula in Gymnograptus
linnarssoni: A proximal part of rhabdosome, re verse side; B idealized top
view of rhabdosome showing relation
of virgula to interthecal septa. Borders of thecae visible on opposite
side of rhabdosome marked by broken lines ; v virgula, abp abapertural
ring, ca . X 25,

Fig. 7, - Diagram showing borders
of thecae and mutual relations of
Lhecae and virgula in Gymnograptus
linnarssoni, obverse side. Borders of
theca e visible on opposite side of
rhabdosome marked by broken lines ;
v virgula, abp abapertural ring, ap
apertural list, pl pleural lists, sep t
septa l lists ; ca. X 25,

communication of these thecae, similarly as in the septal part of the
rhabdosome in many diplograptids.
On the obverse side the walls of th 31 and th 32 are in contact, enclosing
the sicula whose free , visible portion is approx, 0.80 mm.
~udding

of the remaining thecae of the rhabdosome . - This is not
any certainty since Gymnograptus linnarssoni

easily determined with
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apparently represents a rather peculiar type, unknown in literature
available to the writer.
He supposes that, beginning with th 31 and th 32 , the development of
the rhabdosome rather resembles the septal type (fig. 7). There is, however,
no typical septum, i.e . fusellar wall separating t he two series of thecae, such as are
described in Climacograptus scharenbergi
(Bulman, 1932a) or Gymnograptus retioJ'
loides in the present paper. The vi rgu[a is
attached to t he parietal lists of thecae by
thick peridermal rods , Ll-shaped , with the
opening to wards the thecae. These rods
perfectly correspond to the incomplete
abapertural rings noted in many of the
septal forms (fig. 7). We must hence suppose that, similarly as in Gymnograptus sp.
(see p . 322) described here below, the rod
closing up the hollow of the "V" and
constituting the ed ge of the interthecal
Fig. 8. Reconstr uct ion of
probable m ode of dev elopmen t
septum must have 'be en t hin a nd, therefore,
of Gym nograp tus li nnarssoni
destroyed in most cases. It has pe rsisted in
(Mo berg) .
th 22 only of spec imen in fig . 4 and 5, also
on one theca of specimen in fig. 9. These facts suggest that Gymnograptus
linnarssoni is a for m w hose further devel opmen t of rhabdosome is of the
se ptal type . The fusellar wall of the se ptum, however, has disappeared
completely, w it ho ut leaving even a vestigial ri b as the one preserved on
the obve rse side in Cephalograptus (Tornquist , 1897, fide Bulman, 1932c).
The relations in adjacent thecae, absence of the median septum wall
excepted, correspond to those noted in se ptal for ms. This is shown by
structure of interthecal septum . The in ter thecal sep tum is not completely
pre served in an y of the directly examined thecae; still a close analysis of
the edges of the abapertural rods suggests t hat the septum was started at
some distance fr om the virg ula, leaving a free opening for the direct
inter thecal comm unication in the tw o se ries (fi g. 6, 7). In aseptal forms the
interthecal septum wall mostly reaches the virgula ; its margin is fused
w ith the vi rgula, so that the adjacent thecae of the particular series are
completely sep arated (comp. Orthograptus gracilis; Bulman, 1932a, p . 27,
fig 14b ; Climacograptus typicalis; Bulman, 1932b, p. 4-6, fig. 2b). In cases
where the vi rgula is not fused directly wi th the margin of the interthecal
septum, it is attached to t he lateral r habdosome walls by short side
processes (Cox'es "rods of attachment" ; oomp. Climacograptus (= A~ple
xograptus?) inuiti; Cox , 1933, p. 16, fig. 27). Such structures are regular and
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t heir position suggests, as Cox supposes, that they are vestigial abapertural
ri ngs. On the other hand, relations noted in Gymnograptus linnarssoni
fully correspond to those in septal forms: the arrangement of rods is
regular while their position agrees with that of the abapertural rings.
Moreover, the absence of fusellar intercalations, so characteristic of many
.aseptal forms (comp. Qrthograptus gracilis, Q. apiculatus, Diplograptus
leptotheca, Climacograptus (= Amplexograptus?) inuiti, Diplograptus cf.
Amplexograptus maxwelli) suggests that, beginning with th 31 and th 32 ,
the development of Gymnograptus linnarssoni agrees with the septal type.
The lack of the peridermal septal wall is most likely secondary. It is
difficult to determine whether its absence is due to inadequate state of
preservation. On the whole, however, the thecal periderm is satisfactorily
preserved so that it does not suggest accidental destruction of the median
septum periderm as an adequate interpretation of its absence. Should this
not be so , at least some minute fragments of the periderm would have
been preserved on margins of the virgula and of the rods. As it is, these
margins are perfectly smooth in all examined specimens, not bearing traces
of fusellar periderm. We cannot, however; a priori exclude this possibility,
part icularly so in view of the very bad state of preservation of the median
septum periderm in many specimens of climacograptids. This is observable
in numerous specimens of Climacograptus scharenbergi, etched from
vari ous erratic boulders, which the writer could examine in the collection
of Professor Kozlowski. Occasionally, the margins of virgula and of the
abaper tural rings are extremely smooth. A particularly interesting example
is presented in Climacograptus sp. , etched from the "Schroeteri" Limestone
in the island of Oland {loc, Seby) as shown on pl. I, fig. 4. It represents
a fragment of the median septum periderm falling out from the thicker
peridermal rods enclosing it, so to say "in statu nascendi". The remaining
margins will probably have been quite smooth. In such cases, however,
a part of thecae retain some traces of the median septum periderm; the
falli ng out of the septum not even leaving vestiges does not seem very
likely, independently of the state of preservation.
Much more probable is a conception suggesting that in Gymnograptas
linnarssoni the peridermal membrane had been reduced during phylogeny.
The two thecal series, though budding independently, would not then be
separ ated one from the other by the median septum owing to the
disappearance of the peridermal wall. The actual occurrence of such
a process is reasonably suggested by the presence in Gymnograptus sp.
(comp. fig. 18B) of a membraneous, strongly attenuated periderm of the
median septum. This will be explained by a tendency of the periderm in
Gymnograptus to attenuation and reduction. This process might actually
.Acta Palaeontologlca Polonlca -

vol. IVJ3

19
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have begun with the reduction of the median septum. Hence on this
evidence we may postulate that:
1) the median septum may have disappeared owing to the reduction
of the periderm throughout the septal length;
2) the absence of the peridermal median septum is not always
associated with alternating budding, but may occur in septal forms in
which the median septum had been subjected to secondary reduction.
So far it was accepted that the reduction of the median septum
consists in its progressive abbreviation with simultaneous prolongation of
that part of the rhabdosome, where thecal budding is alternating.
Morphological data indicate the existence in diplograptids of evolutionary
trends characterized by gradual abbreviation of median septum and
retardation of its formation (as described by Bulman, 1932c, 1936, 1947).
This process has been with great lucidity demonstrated by Davies (1929)
and more recently by Waern (1948) on a number of forms collected from
successive strata. Davies has proved the occurrence of numerous mutations
in the evolutionary series of Glyptograptus persculptus and Climacograptns
scalaris from the Upper Ordovician and Lower Silurian in Great Britain.
These mutations represent the gradual abbreviation stages of the median
septum, and the elongation of part of the rhabdosome with the alternating
mode. of thecal budding. Waern has confirmed Davies' data for Climacograptus scalaris on material from Vestergotland, Kinnekulle. He very
thoroughly studied this process which is of undoubt occurrence.
On the base of the above considerations, however , the reduction of the
median septum owing to the complete atrophy of the periderm seems
probable along with septal reduction through the progressive abbreviation
associated with the gradual elongation of the proximal part which displays
thecal alternation. The former process is most likely connected with the
general tendency to the disappearance of fusellar periderm and may be
restricted to graptolite lines displaying this tendency (Lasiograptidae,
Retiolitidae).

Virgula and "cryptoseptum"
In Gymnograptus linnarssoni the virgula is a relatively strong rod ,
obliquely placed to the sicula at an angle of approx. 160 0 • Owing to
scarcity of material the writer has not been able to study its microstructure.
Virgula (comp. p. 288) is attached to the rhabdosome walls by
incomplete abapertural rings. The general spacing pattern and attachment
mode are shown in fig. 6A and 7. The relation of the virgula to the
interthecal septum of thecae is given in fig. 6B, in which the somewhat
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idealized relations of two successive interthecal septa are given. The term
"cryptoseptum" is proposed by the writer for the peculiar type of structure
of the median septum with peridermal rods arranged as in septal forms ,
associated with a lack of the peridermal septal membrane. The presence
of two independent rows of thecae, accompanied by absence of the
peridermal membrane of the median septum, may be regarded as a major
fea ture "of the cr yptoseptal type of development" : However , a recognition
of this h ypothesis calls for mo re copious material t h at t hat available to
the writer.

Comparison. of development
other diplogratids

of Gymnograptus linnarssoni with that of

A s tu dy of the astogeny of t his form, made on material etched from
rocks, essentially confirms Bulman's data (1953, p :'516, fig. 4C), based on
a careful analysis of forms preserved in relief on t he surface of rocks.
A comparison of data thus obtained, pertaining to the development of
Gymnograptus linnarssoni, indicates the diplograptid type of development
(fig. 8). This essentially corresponds to the septal type where the first 4
or 5 thecae alternate , while the remaining ones produce two independent
t hecal series without the peridermal median septum. Th 2 1 or 22 gives rise
t o theca 3 1 (comp. p . 286). If we disregard the lack of median septum, the
mode of budding of t he first 4 thecae of the rhabdosome exhibits closest
analogies with that of Climacograptus brevis described by Bulman (1947 ,
p. 62-65, fig . 33 A-C) . These resemblances do not concern the general
character only, but also some details: mode of budding of th P is very
similar, also the "hood-like shield" produced at the level of the initial bud
is likewise noteworthy. Growth direction of t h 11 corresponds to that noted
in Gymnograptus linnarssoni, but details of fu sellar structure in proximal
thecae differ.
The development of GYmnograptus linnarssoni differs from that in
G. retioloides in many respects. Some details of the mode of budding in the
first 3 thecae are completely different (camp. fig . 8 and 13), particularly
so in th 12 and th 21 • Another difference is the presence in G. retioloides
of the typical septum which distinctly separates the astogenies of these two
species. The astogenetic differences here, however, are not probably more
marked than in representatives of many other graptolite genera
(camp. p. 326).

Structure of thecae
The fusellar periderm seems somewhat attenuated and thinner than
in typical diplograptids. The cortical layer must have been particularly
fine , as is shown by the readily discernible fusellar lines . The proximal
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end of the rhabdosome is on the whole slightly darker than the mo re distal
portion, and this would sug gest the presence of a secondary thickening of
the periderm.

Fig. 9. -

G ym nograp tus Linnar ssoni (Mobe rg), more distal pa rt of rha bdo som e,

lateral view ; ca. X 50 (bou lder 0.94).

At definite parts of the theca the pe riderm produces loc~lized
thickenings in the form of lis ts which are a kind of framework for the
the ca and remind us of conditions in lasiograptids, These thickenings have
a laminated structure and are made up of numerous very fine layers of
peridermal substance. The bases of apertural processes and the spines
themselves exhibit distinctly fusellar str uct u re .
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The first 2 thecae of the rhabdosome in G. linnarssoni are slightly
hooked, being thus nearly climacograptid. They are without spines.
Thereafter the shape of proximal t hecae (fig. 3-5) notably resembles
the appearance of thecae in lasiograptids, particularly so in shape of
apertural region and in position of subapertural processes. The apertural
margin, however, is here so to say suspended owing to the presence of
se con dary struct ures of . the type of angular fuselli. Details of these
structures are well show n in fig. 3. They consist of numerous extremely
thin growth bands filling in the e xc avation angle between the apertural
margin and the walls of the following theca . In Gymnograptus retioloides
this corner is filled in by fewer and notably wider angular fu selli of
tri ang ular sh ape (camp. text- pl . VI, fig. 4).
The processes in these t he cae are distinctly subapertural, bifurcating
a t the base or bearing secondar y side processes .
The more distal thecae (fig. 9, 10) do not to any considerable extent
differ from the more proximal ones. Their excavation , however, is less
strongly marked, giving them an appearance of the orthograptid type of
thecae. Truly distal thecae, however, are not represented in our material
to judge f rom t he w idth of the preserved part of the rhabdosome. This is

Fig. 11. - Gymnograpt u s
linnarssoni (Mob erg) , fuselFig . 10. - Gymnograptus linn arsson i (Moberg), fu sellar
st ructure of a more distal theca, specim en - as fig . 9
and pI. I, fi g. 2; ap apertural list, p subapertural
process, pa r pa ri etal list, pI pleural list, sept sept a l
list ; ca. X 58 (boulde r 0.94).

lar structure of ventral wall
theca: bp ba se of subapertural processes, pl pleural lists ; ca X 92 (boulder
01

0.96) .

approx. 1.70 mm, the maximum rh abdosome width in G. linnarssoni, after
Bulman, being 2.5 mm. Thecae of this median part are inclined to t he axis
of the rhabdosome at an an gle of approx. 50-55 °.
The fusellar structu re of t he cae is shown in fig. 9 and 10. The t heca
is formed by the su per im position of fuselli in the corner between two
adjacent thecae. At the base it forms a widening passing into the opposite
se ries , owi ng to which there is strong thecal overlapp ing. The ventral wall ,
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more or less excavated, is flat, rimmed by two pleural lists with a median
zigzag suture (fig. 11).
Measurement data contained in tables 1 and 2 are given to illustrate
the development of the rhabdosome.
Table <l
GymnogTaptus linnarssoni (Moberg)
Width of rhabdosome, without processes (in mm)

Between thecae

Width

II_I '
2 1_2'
3 1-3 '

1.08
1.32
1.60
1.72
ca. 1.84 (damaged)

4 1-4'
5 1-5'

Thickening of thecal margins. - Margins of thecae are in G. linnarssoni
rimmed by thickened lists, forming the "clathrium" which is a peridermal
framework consisting of strengthening rods.

Tabl e 2
Gymnograptus linnaTssoni (Moberg)
Distance of apertures of adjacent thecae (in mm)

Series and thecae
1.

I
I

1~2

2-3
3-4
4-5
II . 1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5

I

Distance
0.40
0.40
0.56
ca. 0.60 (damaged)
0.40
0.44
0.56
0.56

A typical theca (fig. 10) exhibiting the structure of the septal portion
of the rhabdosome, is with a clathrium consisting of (comp. fig. 6, 7):
1) aperturallist (ap), connected with the thickened base of the subapertural
process; 2) abapertural ring here incomplete, in the shape of a horse-shoe
or of the letter U (abp); 3) pleural lists (pI); 4) parietal lists (par) prolonged
into ' pleural Iists -of the following theca and fused with the abapertural
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ring of the theca; 5) additional septal lists (sept), less thickened than those
previously mentioned and with strongly zigzag course.
The borders of the first 3 proximal thecae are also thickened. Ventral
and parietal lists are present on thecae 11 and 12 • Strong septal lists are
marked between th II and th 2 1 , also between th 21 and th 22 • On the
reverse side, between th 21 and th 22 they form a broad list arcuately
protruding into the interior of the rhabdosome (fig. 6A). The edges of this
list are strongly thickened. It leaves sufficient space for the bud {comp.
p. 286). It may be interpreted as the vestigial median septum.
Structure of subaperturaZ processes. - In all the examined specimens
the spines occur below the apertural margin and are, therefore, reasonably
called subapertural. However, in agreement with Bulman's opinion (Bulman ,
1953, p . 516), t hey prob ably become
truly ap er tural in distal t hecae. A diagrammatic drawing of the onset of
a spine in a young theca is given in
fig. 12. It shows that the spine has a
fusellar structure and that its base is
formed by the superimposition of wide
fuselli. The following spines are formed
similarly by the superimposition of
arcuately curved fuselli onto the base of
the process.
Thecae 11 and 12 are not provided Fig. 112. - Gymnograptus linnarssoni
fusellar structure of basal
with spines (comp. p . 284). In the (Moberg),
part of a subapertural process, simfollowing thecae spines are paired, plified, reconstructed parts marked
ca . X 116 (boulder
i. e . they are as a rule bifurcated by broken lines;0.94),
(text-pl. I, fig. 2, 3). One of the
rhabdosomes (fig. 4, 5) has the first 5 thecae of each series
provided with uniform bifurcated spines; in another rhabdosome a smaller
third "budding" spine occurred in addition to two normally developed
ones. The more distal fragment exhibits a great variability in the shape
of spines, as is shown in text-pl. I, fig. 4-8.
Great variability in the shape of spines and the various number of
their bifurcations seems to be a characteristic feature of the studied species.
This supposition is confirmed by the information of Dr. V. Jaanusson, who
has sent the present writer the following remarks regarding his specimens:
"The subapertural spines of Gymnograptus Zinnarssoni are commonly
median and single, but curiously enough, in all specimens some ' of the
proximal spines are bifurcated. This bifurcation does not appeal' to be
a consistent feature: it may be present in some thecae of one row of
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Text-PI. I

1

Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), variation in the shape of subapertural processes;

1-3 in proximal thecae: 1 free part of virgella," 2, 3 processes in thecae 21 and 22 ;
4-8 in distal thecae: 4 onset of a subapertural process; ca. X 76 (boulders 0.94
and 0.96).
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thecae. Further, the shape of the bifurcated processes is highly variable ,
from a blunt process on the side of the otherwise normally developed
median spine to a pair of spines of about equal length. As a rule , the
bifurcation affects only a few thecae in each rhabdosome" (in litt.).
During the astogeny , the spines on processes in the examined
specimens increase from 0.30 to approx. 0.40 mm in length.

Stratigraphic range and geographic distribution
Gymnograptus linnarssoni is known from Middle Ordovician st rata of
Baltoscandia and from Scandinavian erratic bouldes collected in Poland.
In Sweden it has been recorded from Scania (the Fagelsang district, A. Hadding, 1913 ; J . E. Hede , 1951). Hede has studied its
stratigraphic range on samples of bore core s, determining the Diplograptus
linnarssoni horizon (Lower Dicellograptus shales) as ha s also been
ascertained by Tullberg. He has descr ibed this species in a r ich faunal
association (Hede, 1951, s. 58-60) proving that it passes into the higher
"Ciunacoqraptus putillus" horizon (= Climacograptus putillus Hadding, non
Hall = Cl. haddingi Glimberg). In this horizon this form is still fairly
abundant. Hence, it seems more correct , following Jaanusson and Strachan
(1954, p. 689), to regard Gymnograptus linnarssoni as a characteristic fossil
for the Glossograptus hincksi subzone, and for the lower part of the
Climacograptus haddingi subzone i n Scania, i.e. for the lower pa r t of t he
Glyptograptus teretiusculus zone (the lowermost Llandeilo s. s tr.). The
stratigraphic range of this spec ies is sim ilar in the remaining area s of
Baltoscandia.
According to Jaanusson (1959, in print) , outside of Scania this species
occurs inter alii in Vestergotland, in the Siljan and the South Bothnian
districts, also in erratic boulders wi th an ostracod fauna , suggesting the
Uhaku Stage (= Cl. haddingi subzone), as well as in boreholes in t he
island of Gotland.
In Norway this species is recor ded from outcrops in the Oslo district.
In Jaanusson's opinion, specimens de scribed by Bulman (1953) seem to
come from the same area and would thus correspond to the 4aat, Tr inucleus bronni beds, equivalen t to the Cl. haddingi subzone.
In Esthonia this form- has been found (C)pik, 1927, 1928 ; Jaanusson
& Strachan, 1954) in the vicinity of Tallinn, Lasnamagi, in the Uhaku Stage
horizons (equivalent of Cl. haddingi subzone), lately also in the somewhat
lower Lasna Stage horizons, an equivalent of the Glossograptus hincksi
subzone (Obut, 1958, p. 14; Jaanusson , 1959, in print).
No index forms have been found in the fauna yielded by the here
mentioned boulders which would provide supplementar y data on their
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stratigraphic and geographic origin. Most likely they were brought from
Sweden, and "Crassicauda" or "Schroe teri " Limestone must have been
their original matrix.

Gymnograptus retiolouies (Wiman, 1895)
(pl. I, fig. 3i ; pl . II, fig. 1-7 ; text-pl. II-VII; text-fig. 13-17)
1895. Climacograpt us retioloides Wiman; C. Wiman, Uber die Graptoliten, p. 33, 39-,

pl. 9, fig. 4.
1008. Climacograptus retioloides Wiman ; C. Wiman, Studien tiber das Nordbaltische

Silurgebiet, p. 121 (no figure).

Material
The here described specimens have been etched from two Ordovician
erratic boulders (0.26 and 0.31), collected by Professor M. Rozkowska in
Czerwonak, a suburb of Poznan. Both these boulders, lithologically
identical, are probably fragments of a larger erratic which subsequently
broke up into smaller ones.
Boulder 0.26, as well as 0.31, is an organogenic limestone of light
as hy colouration, not containing glauconite. The limestone rock contains
a small amount of clay substance and a scanty mineral residuum.
A bituminous concentration has been observed on the surface of one of
the fragments. One fragment yielded a trilobite pygidium, identified by
Dr. V. Jaanusson (Uppsala) as Pseudoasaphus aff. limatus Jaan. Moreover,
Dendrograptus sp. , Rhabdohydra tridens Kozl. and Epallohydra adhaerens
Kozl. have been e tched from the same fragment .
Most specimens of Gymnograptus retioloides have be en recovered
from boulder 0.31. It also contains a shelly fauna of mo re closely
indeterminate nautiloids and brachiopods. Of chitinous fossils the writer
has encountered Sco1ecodon ta , Chitinozoa , also some fragments of oolonies
of Hydrozoa described by Professor Kozlowski as Diplohydra gonothecata
Kozl. and Palaeotuba dichotoma Kozl.
Moreover, both these boulders con tain 's canty remains of Glyptograptus ; a proximal part of Glyptograptus teretiusculus (His.) has been etched
from boulder 0.31.
The whole material available to the writer consisted of a score uf
prosiculae; one beautifully preserved sicula with the first theca , four
rhabdosome fragments in the 3-4 thecae stage, seven proximal fragments
in a satisfactory state of preservation, three of these nearly complete.
Several rhabdosomes were flattened, with the periderm partly decomposed.
The remaining ones, however, were exceptionally well preserved. The
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periderm was no t carbonized, coloured light brown, read ily discolouring
to an orange ti nt . It is somewhat incrus ted by pyri te.

Diagnosis
Since Wiman's material consis ted of one fragment of an uniserial
dis tal part of the rhabdosome only, the main characters of t his species
are he re given in the form of a diagnosis: A biserial graptolite with thecae ,
of the lasiograptid appearance. Fi rst 2 thecae provided wi th unpaired
subapertural spines, the remaining ones with bifurcating subapertural
processes in shape of a double loop. Clathrium well developed, periderm
thin but not reduced. Diplograptid development of the septal type, with
the firs t 5 thecae alternating.
Distribution. - Erratic boulders of Scandinavian origin. Origi nal
matrix probably "Cr assicauda" Limestone or the lower "Ludibundus"
Limestone of Middle Ordovicia n age. "In situ" unknown.
Generic position. - Wiman referred this form to genus Climacograptus
Hall, but here it is provisionally placed in Gymnograptus Bulman, which
probably better expresses its systematic posi tion.
Gymnograptus retioloides has, so far , been desc ribed solely on a single
and incomplete specimen,~ discovered by Wiman in 1892 (loc . Grisslehamn,
Waddo) , hence its morphology had not be en adequately investigated.
The here described specimens in str ucture and dimensions wholly
correspond to the holotype ; they differ in that the membranes of t he
subapertural spines were missing in Wiman's specimen , while its median
septum was satisfactorily preserved.

Development
The r habdosome originates wi th the prosicula whos e length is
0.36-0.40 mm. In th e' earliest of the inve sti gated stages (tex t-pl. II , fig. 1)
the prosicula is provided wi th the helical line only. Its tip is damaged,
hence its s tructure cannot be investigated. In a mo re adv anced stage
(text-pl. II , fig. 2) the prosicula is pro vided - besides the helical line also wi th 4 longitudinal ribs . The ti p of the prosicula is here present, bu t
the nema has not developed ye t , and the ribs do no t apparently reach t o
the very ti p. The prosicular ap er tu re is approx . 0.08-0.12 mm in diameter.
It is provided w it h a faintly marked apertural ring , mi ssin g in some of the
other specimens .
The first fuselli of me tasicula are shown in text- pl . II , fig. 3. The
virgella w hich has been formed on the zigzag ve ntral suture owing to
local thickening of fuselli (text-pl. II , fig. 4), ori ginates at a distance of
approx . 0.20-0.30 mm from the aperture of p rosicula , t he lis t becomes
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Text-Pl. II

~
2

50

~
3b

5b

Gymnog ra ptus r et ioloides (Wim an), de velopm ent of sicula

5c

and budding of first
theca: 1 prosicula w ithout longitudinal t hrea ds, ca. X 95; 2 prosicula with longitudinal threads, ca. 95; 3 young metas icula vis ibl e from both sides (a, b), ca. X 125;
4 basal part of virgella, ca . X 145; 5 sicula with first t heca, a reverse side, b ventral
v iew, c obverse side, ca . X 47,5 (1-3 boulder 0.26, 4-5 boulder 0.31).
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more thickened at 0.40 mm from the prosicular aperture. The mature
metasicula is in measured specimen approx, 1 mm long. The definite
metasicular aperture is provided with the virgella only, the dorsal lappet
or spine being here missing. The long apertural axis of metasicula IS
0.24-0.28 mm. The virgella initially protrudes considerably beyond the
apertural area" attaining a length of 0.50 rom. However, in most of the
older .r habdosomes it is probably broken off, being only 0.25 mm long.
The sicula is straight, with length ranging from 1.12 to 1.40 mm. The
prosicula of older siculae is provided with strong virgula.
The sicula bearing the first theca of the rhabdosome (text-pl. II, fig. 5)
is remarkable owing to the complete lack of the membraneous prosicular

wall. The prosicula is represented by 4 longitudinal rods only, at the tip
fused into the nema, This makes the relations here similar to those in the
regenerative nema, described in many representatives of diI?lograptids and
monograptids (Eisenack, 1941; Urbanek, 1953, 1958). Here, however, the
disappearance of the membraneous prosicula cannot be explained by the
old prosicula being broken off or damaged, since small fragments of the
membrane have persisted near to the tip of prosicula. Hence, the nema
here cannot be due to regeneration, while the disappearance of the
membraneous wall of prosicula is probably due to resorption. Similar
relations have been described by Bulman in specimens of Cryptograptus
bicornis ,(Bulman, 1944, p. 30).
Subsequent stages of astogeny may be reconstructed by the analysis
of a specimen figured in text-pl. II, fig. 5. Intermediate stages, filling up
the gap between specimens in text-pl. II , fig. 4 and 5, were not available
to the writer.
Budding of thecae 11 and J2. - The foramen of the initial bud is
formed at some distance from the prosicula (approx. 0.40 mm) to the left
of virgella. The arcuabely curved fuselli form here a thin thecal tubule,
gradually turning to the right and continuing to grow in the plane of
symmetry. Further growth of th 11 is associated with simultaneous budding
of th 12 • In result the thecal tubule becomes strongly expanded-by the
superimposition of new notably thicker arcuately curved fuselli (text-pl. II ,
fig. 5c). A shield-like structure is produced at the budding point of th 12 •
On its one side th II continuing its growth, on the other side (the right) the
initial part of th 12, laid down in the form of a dome (text-pl. II , fig.5 a, b).
Theca 11 grows from the very beginning in the direction of the
metasicular aperture, down the metasicula wall and then abruptly curving
at the level of the metasicular aperture. The proximal and distal portions
of theca are here nearly vertical to one another, hence the letter "J" shape
of theca. After some time an unpaired apettural 'spine is formed on the
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Gymnograptus reti ol oi des (Wiman ): 1, 2 budding of thecae ,21 a nd 2 2, revers e si de ;

cc crossing canal of t heca 21 , si s icula; ca. X 63 (bou ld er 0.31).
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ventral wall of theca (comp. text-pl. VII, fig .. 3) and then, with further
growth of the" aperture, occupies a subapertural position.
Theca 12 originates from a, number of single fuselli which, over a short
distance, are arranged in a pattern suggesting brief initial upward growth
(text-pl. II, fig. 5b). The fuselli then form a zigzag suture, while the theca
gently curves to the right and downwards abruptly to curve upwards
on reaching the level of the metasicular aperture. It is, therefore,
sigmoidal. This theca is likewise provided with an unpaired apertural
spine (text-pl. VII, fig. 4).
The triangular area between the shield-like structure of the initial
bud and thecae 11 and 12 is covered by structureless peridermal membrane
(text-pl. II , fig. 5b).
Budding oj- thecae 2 1 and 2 ~. Subsequent budding of proximal
thecae is shown on specimens in text-pl. III, fig. 1,
The rather small
notch on the margin of the hood of th 12 , discernible in specimen figured
in text-pl. II, fig. 5b, probably corresponds to the opening for the crossing
canal of thecae 21 and 22 . The walls of this canal (cc) are made up or
numerous minute fuselli. They are here particularly close spaced and
arcuately stretch from the apertural margins on th 1~ to the strong lateral
thickenings, which have a nodular character (text-pl. III, fig. 1, 2). The
shape of fuselli suggests that the crossing canal grows ' quite straight
downwards to bifurcate after about 0.20 mm into laterally directed
prothecae 2 1 and 22 . On the whole, the "crossing canal is in the .sh ape of
a helmet or hood. The free area between the Iusellar edges of the crossing
canal and those of prothecae 21 and 22 is filled in by a structureless
peridermal membrane. The arrangement of fuselli in this part of the
rhabdosome is somewhat peculiar: in shapeit rather resembles the letter V
or Y (text-pl. III, fig. 1, 2), indicating the limits between fuselli of the
crossing canal and those of both prothecae.
Thecae 21 and 22 , initially horizontal, very soon modify their growth
direction and are laid down upwards. They are then provided with
bifurcated subapertural spines,occurring in all the following thecae.
Budding of thecae 3 1 and 32 • - Thereafter the budding process displays
slightly more peculiar character. Th 21 remains "barren", i.e. it does not
produce any subsequent theca, while both th 31 and th 32 are borne by
th 22 • This is indicated by an analysis of the Iusellar structure and the
mutual relations of these thecae (text-pl. IV and V).
The branching of thecae occurs at a distance of approx. 0.40-0.50 mm
from the base of theca 22 • The fuselli stretched between the distal margin
of th Ii and th 21 bifurcate (text-pI. IV, fig. A), because the following ones
become attached much higher up on the sicula. A wide opening is formed
for the bud of th 3 1• After some 'ti me (5-6 fuselli) th 32 is initiated as a bud
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r etioloides (Wiman), you ng rhabdosome in four thecae stage :
A reverse side, B obv erse side ; n notch for interthecal septum of theca 31, v virgula,
v i virgella ; ca . X <50 (bou lder 0.26).

Gymnograptus
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and then the foramen is closed by the formation of the distal wall of
metatheca 22• Both th 31 and 32 are from the beginning directed upwards.
There is some uncoformity in the fusellar systems of th 22 and th 31 ,
the free space between them is filled in by a structureless peridermal
membrane (text-pl. V, fig. A).
From the attachment place of fuselli , closing up the foramen for the
bud of th 3 1, the median septum begins, thereafter stretching between the
right and the left row of thecae. On the obverse side the septum is formed
between th 4 1 and th 42 , i.e. from the tip of prosicula. Thecae 42 and 41
already belong to the septal part of the rhabdosome and they originate
from the preceding theca of the same series. Thereafter all thecae are
provided with a well marked abapertural ring
which constitutes a thickened subquadrate list
rimming the foramen of the young bud.
v
To summarize the here described development of Gymnograptus retioloides, it may 6'
be stated that this is a diplograptid septal type
in which the first 5 thecae alternate, while th
2 2 initiates both th 3 1 and th 32• The septum
begins on the reverse side between th 31 and
th 32 .
,:

Diagram
Fig. 13. showing mode of d evelopment of Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman).

Fig . 14,. - Diagram showing
the rate of budding in first
an d second series of thecae
in Gymnograptus retioloides
(Wiman); v virgula, vi virgella, ms median septum.
Based on specimen pI. I,
fig . 3.

General thecal relations in the proximal part of the rhabdosome and
their mode of budding are shown in the attached diagram (fig. 13).
The budding of distal thecae and its "r hyth m" is illustrated in fig. 14
and pl. I, fig. 3. The first thecal series always precedes the second series
by one theca: when th n! is initiated, the formation of theca (n-1) 2 is only
Acta Palaeontologlca Polonlca -
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Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman), fusellar structure -of proximal part of r habdosome, somewhat idealized; reconstructed parts marked by broken lines: A reverse
side, B obverse side; ca. X 50 (boulder 0.31).
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just commencing. Hence, the median septum is made of thecal walls of the
fi rst series, which well explains its single nature (since it is made up of
one layer of fuselli only), According to Wiman (1895, p. 38) the distal
thecae exhibit a ten dency to eliminate differences in the rate of budding
of the first and second series, gradually to attain the same level. Owing
to inadequacy of material the present writer was unable to check up this
process.

Comparison of development of Gymnograptus retioloides w it h that of other
diplograptids
The development type observed in G. retioloides cannot be ranked
with any of the standard stages of development, determined for
diplograptids.by Bulman (1936, p. 6-10). It is characterized by a combination of the primitive mode of budding in th P and th 12 , also in th 21 and
th 22 - proper for the "dentatus" stage (Glyptograptus dentatus), with
the notably more progressive mode of development of two series of thecae
beginning with th 22 - proper for the "diplacanthus" stage (Climacograptus
diplacanthus). Though the budding of the first 4 thecae corresponds to the
"dentatus" stage, yet it is characterized by certain peculiarities, such as
e.g. close apertural spacing of the bud in thecae 12 and 2 1 , whose budding
almost directly follows one another. The crossing canal of th 21 is directed
wholly downwards, while the development of th 3 1 and th 32 from th 22
reminds us of relations in Cl. diplacanthus and in Cl. scharenbergi from
Laggan Burn (Bulman, 1932a, 1947 , 1953) .
This combination of features , relatively progressive and primitive, does
not occur in any diplograptids known to the writer. It might serve as
a good illustration of the independent rate of evolution of the particular
features , probably rather common in graptolite history. G. retioloides
indicates that the gradual elevation of thecae either could not keep pace
or was not - in this evolutionary trend - associated with the increasing
number of alternating thecae, as had probably been the case in
climacograptids. Hence, on the whole, an increased number of alternating
thecae was here associated with a primitive mode of budding of the first
4 thecae 2.
The here described development of Gymnograptus linnarssoni differs
in a number of features from that of G. retioloides. The position of th 12
2 Processes expressing similar evolutionary independence of ch aracters have
been long known (Osborn, Swinnerton) ; recently, however, de Beer (HlGlt) has
interpreted them as an expression of "Watson's rule". This conception has lately
bee n tak en u p an d expanded by Gross (1956).
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and the growth direction in the crossing canal of th 21 and 22 show the
mos t conspicuous differences. It may be stated that, on t he whole, the mode
of development in G. linnarssoni is more advanced. This is also expressed
in the supposed lack of the median sept um . These differences do not ,
however, exceed those known in other diplograptid genera.
The de velopment of other lasiograptids is known in Lasiograptus
(= Hallograptus?) hystrix only . In Bulman's opinion (1932a, p . 29-31)
this is a septal mode of development , since bo th th 22 and t h 31 originate
from th 21 . It is readily traceable from the "dentatus" s tage, f rom which it
differs in mo re horizontal placement of t he crossing canal of t h 21 and th 22 .
However, we do not know whether this t ype of development is
representative for lasiograptids in general, sin ce L. harknessi (Bulman,
1947, p. 11), not yet adequately known in this respect, does actually seem
to differ in type of de velopment from L. (= Hallograptus?) hystrix.

S tructure of thecae
Periderm in Gymnograptus retioloides is distinctly thinner as compared
with that of normal diplograptids , e.g. Orthograptus gracilis (Hoem.). It
re presen ts a thin bu t still continuous peridermal wall which not anywhere
form gaps or openings.
The fusellar st ructure of the periderm is readily discernible, hence it
ma y be in ferred that secon dary thi ckenings, due to the deposition of
ell cor tical la yer or of a ny seconda ry su bstance, are not very strong.
The slightly da rker colouratio n of the pr oximal portion of the r habdosome
ma y be interpre ted on the very presence of the th in cor tical layer, thi cker
on the olde r pa rts of the r ha bdosome . The pe riderm is no t strongly
carbonized, light brown, readily dis colouring to a ' ligh t orange tint.
So metimes some nipple-like roug hnesses are ob ser vab le on the surface of
the periderm (pl. I , fig. 3). The simplest i nterpretation of these inte restin g
p henom en a is the su ppos ition that they are conseque nces of some
pathological ch an ges of extrathecal membrane affected by diseases or
par asit es .
Not on ly the t he cal walls ,median septum and crossi ng canals, but
subapertu r al processes too, have a w ell expressed fus ellar struct ure. Their
axial pa r ts con sist of sever al well marked layers which may possibly
correspond -both to fuselli a nd to la yers of the cortical tissue. The former
suppos ition, however, seems mor e sound. The membrane stre tching
between the winged subapertural proc esses already exh ibit s a distinctly
fus ell ar structure and con si sts of a certain number of fus ell ar bands (comp ,
tex t- pl . VII , fig . 1, 2).
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Text-PI. VI

2

4

3

G y mnogm ptus r etio loides (Wiman), fusellar str uc t ure of thecae, 1 t heca 7' , la teral

view, small fissures of periderm a re neglected, ca. X 50; 2 theca showing the
str uctu re of ventral wall and intert he cal se pt um, ca . X 98; 3 theca showing the
st ru cture somewha t different !from t ha t on fig . 1, lateral view, ca . X 50; 4 aperture
of theca 62 wit h angu lar Iuselli. am a nert ural m a rgin, a arche s of proce sses, ax
axial part of a proc ess, iths interthecal sep tum, ca . X 90 (boulder 0.31).
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It is more difficul t to de te rmine the nature of local peridermal
thickenings whi ch form the "framework" of the rhabdosome (cla thrium).
Certa in structural de tails of the ve ntral list in th 11 are shown in textpl. VII,
fig. 3. The list consists of a thi ckening with growth lines, the growth here
being probabl y simult aneous with t hat of thecal w alls . The remaining rods
(comp. p. 313) display a la ye red structure ; it is, however , difficult to
de termine whether they are of fusell ar or cor tical nature.
Fusellar structure of thecae. - Thecae of Gymnograptus retioloides
come closest to the lasiog rap tid type (note especially the presence of
nearl y vertical thecal wall be tween apertural border and s ubapertural
process, w ell visible on text- pl. VI , fig . 1, 3, 4). P roximally , the first thecae
do no t for m a m edian se ptum and t heir struct ure differs somew hat from
that of thecae in t he mo pe distal septal part of rhabdosome (comp. p. 311).
Thecae in the se ptal portion have their first fu selli su peri mposed in
the prcthecal corner. These fuselli are short and obliquely arranged. In
the basal par t the fu selli are occasion ally extremely thin an d numerous,
irre gularly arranged . The metathecal fuselli are generally straight. Shorter ,
inte rcal ate d fuselli are so metimes present both in the protheca and in
the metatheca, pa rticularly so at the level of subapertural spines
(tex t- pl . VI, fig. 1, 4), an d on margins of thecae and of the median se ptum .
Thecae in Gym nograptus retioloides are laterally strongly fl attened ,
hence t he rhabdosome se ct ion is nearly tabular. The se ction through the
aperture is , the refore, horse-shoe shaped, w hile that through the
abapertural ring is subqua drate (fig . 17A). The aperture is with the marg in
t hickened, for ming a r od or the apertural li st. At the place of attachment
to the wall of the next the ca the apertural wall is slightly raised an d
seemingly composed of additional triangular fuselli (tex t-pl. VI , fig. 4).
This shape of aperture is ve ry much like that in G. linnarssoni (comp.
p. 293). It a pparently constitutes that fe ature in which representatives of
Gy m nograptus differ from t hose of Lasiograptus, where angular fuselli
probably do not occur .
Thick enings of thecal margins . - Thecal margins in G. retio louies are
strong ly thickened, wi th a tendency to form lists producing a cla thrium,
i.e, a sy stem of peridermal rods .
Transparent specimens of older rhabdosomes show that secondarily
thickened lists are formed on t he sicula too . A distinct aper tural ringjs
fo rmed rimming the metasicular aperture , while the virgella is thickened .
On the reverse side the apertural ring seems to grow thicke r than on the
obverse side, nearly fusing wi th t he ventral lists of th 11 and th 12 • Two
lateral longitudinal rods of the prosicula likewise ex hib it a strong
thickening (comp. fig . 16).
Thecae 11 and 12 are provided with an unpaired thickened list
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stretching from the pl ace of its fi xation on the metasicula - to the
subapertural spine and connected through it with the apertural lis t. In
specimen figured in text-pI. VII, fig. 3 the ventral list of. th 11 is shown t o
form very early as a p rotruding crest made up of a number of thickenings
merging one into the other. The subapertural spine is from the earliest
beginning connected with t hat list.
Thickened parietal lists are likewise formed between th 11 and th 21 ,
as well as b etween th 12 and th 22 , subsequentl y to con tinue into paired
pleural lists of th 21 and th 22 • These lists fuse just below the subapertural
spine; through it they are connected wi th the
apertural list which, in t urn, fuses wi th the
"
pleural lists of the next thecae.
Thecae 32 and 4 1 already exhibit a structural
ty pe that is common in the septal portion of the
rhabdosome, The annexed diagram (fig. 15)
illustrates t he structural framework of lis ts
forming the clathrium, bu t without the
periderm. That framework is composed of:
1) the apertural list (ap), 2) the abapertural ring
which is here completely closed (abp) , 3) pleural
Fig. 11'5. -

Structu re of clathrium in Gymn ograptus
retialaides (Wiman), di agram bas ed on a spe cimen;
am ape rtu ral ri ng of metasi cula, a bp abapertural ring,
ap apertural list, bp basal part of processes, par
pa rietal lists, pI pleur al lists, sept septal lis t, t ho cc
t hi ckening a roun d the cross ing canal of the ca 21 ,
v virgula, vi virgella, vI ventral list ; ca. X 25.

list (pl), 4) parietal lists which are the prolongation of t he pl eu ral lists
(par), and 5) the septal list (sept) less distinctly indicated on t he border
of the median septum and thecal walls . The septal list has a zigz ag
course, corresponding to that of septum a nd is not so well marked as the
preceding lists.
Between the pleural lists runs the ventral zigzag suture of t he thecal
wall (text-pl. VI , fig. 2).
Other localized thickenings of the periderm. - Dark narrow strips of
periderm are often noted on thecae. .They probably correspond to
thickenings bearing the character of thecal rings (text-pI. III, fig. 1, 2)
which would be the equivalents of thecal rings in monograptids
(Urbanek, 1954, 1958). A ring of this type is particularly well discernible
on th 22 shown in text-pI. III, fig. 2. These structures seem to be wholly
accessory.
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Text-PI. VII

op
a

. Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman), structure of subapertural processes, 1 in t heca

-n (3

or 4), a top view, b lateral view, ca . X 115; 2 in theca (n + 4), a top view,
'b lateral view, c a. X 1115 ; '3 an onset of su ba pert u r al process of theca l ', ca X 270
(specimen as in text-pl. II, fig. 5); 4 fusellar structure of subapertural process of
theca 12, ca . X 270 (specimen as in text-pl. III, fig. 1). (boulder 0.31).
-
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At the level of subapertural spines distal t hec ae occasionally display
a dark strip of periderm, made up of closel y set fuselli ; this might possibly
be associated with arrested growth of the aperture when building up the
spine (text-pl. IV).
Subapertural processes. - Gymnograptus retioloides is characteristic
by peculiar structure of the apertural p rocesses which occur both in
proximal and dis tal thecae slightly below t he aperture. They are hence
reasonably called subapertural.
The subapertural processes formed in the first 2 thecae of the
rhabdosome (th 11 and th 12) differ in appearance from all the remaining
ones . They are namely only single ap er tural spines (te x t-pl. VII , fig. 3, 4),
similar to the aper tural sp ine s in other diplograptids (Orthograptus,
Amplex ograptus). Length of the spine here is up to 0.25 mm. Text-pl. VII ,
fig. 3 shows an onse t of spine on t h 11 , . consisting of tw o ap posed growth
layers laid on the thecal wall as a con tinuation of the ventral list. The
spine grows through the superimposition of successive layers, each one
medially thicker. 'I'ext-pl. VII, fig . 4 re prese nts the fully developed spine
of th 12, consisting of 16-17 growth lines, probably the equivalents of
fuselli. Since the growth of theca continues sometime aft er the form ation
of the processes , the apertural spine becomes subapertu r al.
The apertural spines on t h 2 1 and 22, also those in all the succeeding
thecae, have a completely different type of str uctu re . When seen from
the top, their appearance is t hat of a double-loop (text-pl. VII, fi g. 1, 2).
The axial part, after bifurcating, forms two lateral branches. Both branches
then curve arcuately an d are attached to t he thecal wall by their slightly
expanded ends below the point of junction with the axial part. These
'relations are clearly seen in tex t-pl. VI , fi g. 2, and t ex t-pl. VII, fig. 1, 2.
Strongly attenuated fus elli, here forming only a kind of membrane,
are spread on the area be tween the axial part and both arches. On the
whole, fragments only of this membrane have been preserved. The fusellar
structure of membrane is indicated by fusellar boundaries, preserved as
stronger , somewhat ridge-like thicke nings , In the corners of the side
processes the fuselli are thicker and complete.
The axial part of the process (comp. p. 308) and its arches display
laminar structure, visible under strong magnification in sufficiently
discoloured specimens . Hence, the y resemble the structure of unpaired
apertural spines in th 11 and 12 . The continuation of fuselli into the
bases of lateral arches (text-pl. VI , fig. 4) suggests the fusellar nature of
str ucture.
. The subapertural processes are connected to the thickened apertural
r ing by a strong thickening of the Pe~iderm.On the other side the arch~s
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are connected wi th the pleural lists (text-pl. VI , fig. 2). Hence, the
processes are a part of the clathrium.
Du ring astogeny the subapertural processes have a tendency to
increase in size in more dis tal thecae. The length of the basal portion of the
spine in theca n (n = 3 or 4) is approx. 0.12 mm, while in the ca (n +4)
it is approx. 0.20 mm. Thus, on the whole , they are shorter than the
aper t ural spines of the fi rst 2 thecae .
The here described struct ure of apertural processes does not meet
close r analogies among any other di plograpti d aper tural processes known
to the writer. A resem blance may , however, be poin ted out be tween the
struct ure of apertural spines in Holore tiolites m ilnchi, described by
Eisenack (1951) and that of the distal thecae of Gymnograptus retioiouies.
The feature that is common to bo th these forms is the bifurcation of the
spine , and the fu selli stretched on it. In Holoret iolites t hey are indicated
through fine but distinct r ods which constitute the limits of the particular
fuselli. The tr ue peridermal membrane has disappeared here completely .
Stru cture of m edian septum. - In Gymnograp tus retioloides the
v
med ian septum originates be twe en th 3 1
and t h 32 on the reverse side, an d be tween
t h 4 1 and th 42 on the ob verse side. The
septum has a zigz ag course; it stretches
from the abapertura l ri ngs of on e t hecal
series to thos e of t he other series. F rom
the ab ap ertural ring of theca n 2 it passes
t o the aba pertural ri ng of theca, (n +1)1.
This is a type of septum com mon in many
climacograptids , par ticularly well known
in Cl. scharenb ergi (com p. Bulman , 1932a,
p . 9).
The fusellar struct ure of septum has
been examined in a specimen fr om which
on e thecal series has been removed , thus
giving it a, monograptid-like appearance
Fig. 16. - G ym na gra p t u s re tial,ai des (Wiman), f us ellar st r uctu re (fig . 16). The septal wall shows the
of median septum in t he ca 41 ; av presence of numerous intercalary fuselli;
obver se side, TV reverse side,
s border of protheca and median its fusellar . structure is irregular. The
sep tu m, si sicu la, a bp su cces sive fuselli are placed obliquely , being raised
abapertu ral ri ngs, v virgula;
towards t he virgula. The intercalary fuselli
ca . X 93 (boulder 0.31).
occur no t only on the surface of the
septum, but also on t he edge between the lateral wall of protheca and the
surface of septum. No tr aces have been noted by the writer suggesting
that the septum is two-laye red. This is , however, easily explained by the
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fact that, during budding, the first series is by one theca in advance of the
other thecal series, while the septum is laid down in thecal segments as
the dorsal prothecal wall of one series only (fig. 14). The part it plays,
as a wall separating the two thecal series, seems therefore secondary. The
first fuselli of each successive median septal segment originate
simultaneously with the formation of the abapertural ring and the first
fuselli of the given protheca.
lnterthecal septum. - Thecae 11 and 12 do not initiate the true
interthecal septum, though their distal wall, common to th 21 and th 2 2
which are attached to th It and th 12 , may possibly be considered as its
e quivalent . Theca 2 2 already forms a normal interthecal septum, beginning
from the abapertural ring of th 32, to form a wall common to th 22 and
t h 32 , and subsequently to continue into the ventral wall of th 32 • Hence,
the interthecal septum is a mixed structure whose initial part constitutes
the distal wall of metatheca n , while the next part passes into the ventral
wall of theca n + 1.
The fusellar structure of the interthecal septum is shown in
text- pl . VI , fig . 2. Its relation to the virgula is illustrated by fig. 17A. In
Gymnograptus retioloides t h e structure is
perfectly normal, lacking the intercalary fuselli.
The septum passes gradually , without irregularities , into the vent r al wall rimmed by pleural
r ods, medially traversed by a zigzag suture.
Theca 22 is characterized by somewhat
di fferen t relations. In the apertural region
(text-pI. IV, fig. B) a notch is formed within
the d istal metathecal wall, rimmed by thickened
list on which a kind of interthecal sept um
originates be tween th 2 1 and 3 i .
Fig. 117 - A idealized cross
The measurements of th e rhabdosome are section
of rhabdosome in
Gymnagraptus
retialaides
given on tables 3 and 4.

Virgula

(Wiman) based on top
view of a rhabdosome, B
ditto in Climacagraptus cf .
scharenbergi; abp abapertural
ring,
v
virgula ;
virgula
ca . X 25.

In Gymnograptus retioloides the
originates from the fusion of the longitudinal
rods of prosicula (text-pl. II, fig. 5). In the majority of cases we probably
~ave 4 longitudinal rods , merging into the virgula.
The microstructure of nema has repeatedly been the subject of
a discussion. The chief problems ·here are those concerning the laminar
structure of the nema, and the question whether ,],t is a, solid peridermal
thread or a tubule provided with a central canal.
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Owi ng to the adequate state of preservation of G. retioloi des, the
writer was able to prepare thin microtome se ctions of several fragments
of the virgula. Although he did not possess a virgula originating at the
apex of prosicula , still on the shape of the section of virgula he reasonably
Table 3
Gymnograptus retiolo ides (Wiman)
Width of rhabdosomes, w it hout processes (in mm)

I

Between thecae

I

11-1 ~
2 1_ 2'
3 1-3'
4 1-4%
5 1_5'
6 1-6 '
7 1-7 2

I
I

I

-,

Rhabdosomes
I

I

1.08
1.20
1.24
1.28
1.32
1.32
1.32

II

I

1.08
1.24
1.28
1.40
1.36
1. ?

III

1.08
?
1.28
1.28
1.36
-

-

I

inferred that one of the f ragments (pI. II, fig. 4, 5) was more proximal than
the other (fig. 6, 7). Plate II , fig. 4 represents a fragmen t of virgula with
Table 4
Gymnograptus r et iolo ides (Wiman)

Distance of apertures of adjacent thecae (in mm)
Series an d thecae

I
I

Rh abdosomes

I

I

I

II

I

III

1. 1- 2
2-3
3-4
4- 5
5-6
6- 7

0.48
0.44
0.52
0.56
0.52
0.52

0.48
0.40
0.52
0.52
0.56
0.56

-

II . 1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
6-7

0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.52
0.60

0.52
0.48
0.52
0.52
0.60

0.48
0.48
0.60
0.58
?

-

I
I

-

-

.-

-

distinctly triangular shape. It is reminiscent of Cox's observation (1933,
p. 16) postulating a triangular shape of section of the virgula at a cer ta in
distance fr om the prosicula in Cli mac ogr aptus (= Amplexograptus?)
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illuiti COX . This shape is by Cox explained by the unsimultaneous
disappearance of each of the 4 longitudinal rods of the prosidula, The
earlier disappearance of one of the rods imposes a triangular shape to the
virgula.
The laminar structure of virgula is readily discernible in
microphotographs which likewise clearly show the presence in virgula of
G. retioloides of an axial canal with the maximum diameter at approx.
0.015 mm. lhe exterior branches of the triangular virgula are approx.
0.030 mm (pl . II , fig. 4, 5).
Microtome sections of the other fragment of virgula(pI. II , fig. 6, 7)
adequately illustrate its laminar growth. The outline of the virgula is
irregular, probably owing to an injury of the surface. However, the course
of growth lines indicates that the virgula did not thicken quite holoperipher all y . The virgula diameter was approx . 0.055-0 .057 mm, that of the axial
canal - approx. 0.016 mm. The thickness of the particular growth layers
r anges from approx. 0.002 to approx. 0.003 mm.
The laminar structure of nema confirms the supposition that,
concurrently with R. Kozlowski's views (1948, p. 91), it is a product of
extrathecal tissues. Its microstructure, similarly to that of virgula examined
in Cucullograptus pazdroi (Urbanek, 1958, p. 15) points out to a resemblance
with the microstructure of the cortical layer in dendroids (Kozlowski,
1948, pl . 4, fig . 8) at the base of the sicula. Hence a resemblance with the
basal disc too. This will be understood on the supposition that both these
structures are on the whole homologous .
The presence of a canal in the virgula is probably no t a constant
feature in graptoloids. Some of them, e.g. Monograptidae , Corynites, are
not :provided wi th a central canal in the virgula, while in others , e .g.
Diplograptidae and related groups , possibly particularly so, the virgula is
provided with a canal. This may be an accessory feature , dependent on the
tubule diameter of the extrathecal tissues in which the virgula originates.
The diameter of the inner canal of the virgula se ems to b e constant, being
approx. 0.015 mm in G. retioloides.
The here s tudied material did not enable the writer to investigate the
structure of a young virgula or its forma tion from the longitudinal rods
of prosicula. However, it seems that the connection of the central canal
of the virgula with the prosicular cavity - if it did exist as was postulated
by Cox (1933, p. 16) - was of a secondary nature. Youn~ prosiculae, still
without rods, are apically closed. Moreover, in representatives of numerous
diplograptids the presence has been noted of a basal membrane (diaphragm),
se par ating the prosicular cavity from its apex.
Hence, it may be inferred that the growth of virgula is wholly
peripheral, ex ternal, and that the central canal was not, during the life-time
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T abl e 5
Comparison of Gymnograptus linnarsson i (Moberg)
and Gymnograptus retiolo ides (Wiman)
Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg)

I

Gymnogra ptus ret ioloides (Wiman)

1. Size of rhabdosome probably somewhat larger than in Gymnograptus
retiolo ides.

Size of rhabdosome probably somewhat
smaller than in Gymnograptus lin-

2. Length of s icu la 1.30 mm.

Length of s icu la 1.12-1.40 mm.
Breadth of rhabdosome (exclusive of
apertural processes):
at thecae 11-12 -:- 1.08 mm,
at thecae 4 1_42 - 1.28-1.40 mm,

3. Breautn 01 rhabdosome (exclusive

of apertural processes):
at thecae 11-12 - 1.08 mm,
at thecae 4 1_42 - 1.72 mm.

narssoni.

4. Sicula inclined at about 160,0 to the
rhabdosome axis.

Sicula in prolongation of t he rhabdasome a x is .

5. P resence of th e
metasicula.

Absence of the dorsal spine in metasicula.

dorsal sp ine

in

6. Thecae 11 and 12 without a ny

processes.
7. Subsequent thecae provided w it h
bifurcated or manyfolded , highly
variable subapertural process es.
8. Budding of thecae 11-12, 2 1_22 a s in
"diplacanthus" stage.

s. 'r 'neca a ' oor ne a t the base of theca
2 2, theca 32 borne by theca 22
10. Further development probably

in
t wo independent thecal series .
11. Median sep t u m periderm la ck ing,
no trac es of it preserved.
12. Vi rguia con nected with rhabdosom e

wall through " U" -sh ape d rods,
forming
incomplete abapertu ra l
rings.
13. Interthecal sep ta p robably le aving
a s u bci r cu la r channel for interthecal communication.
14. Thecae with " lasiogr aptid" appear-

a nce.
15. 'l hec a e with somewhat attenuated

periderm and thickened lists form ing a kind of clathrium.
:6. Se ptal lists sh a r p ly zigzag shaped.
1'/ . A pert u rat m a rgi n of thecae sus p end ed on t he w all of n ext thecae.

Thecae -I I and 12 provided with simple
apertural sp in es.
Subsequent thecae provided with subapertural processes in form of double
loop an d with stabl e sh ap e,
Budding of t hecae It-F, 21_22 as
"dentatus" stage.

in

Thecae 3 1_ 3 2 borne by theca 22 •
Further development in two independent thecal series .

Med ia n septum p eriderm present.
IVirgUla connected w it h rhabdosome
walls throu gh rods for m ing complete
abapertural rings.

I

Inte , t heca l se pt a le aving a subcircular
channel fo r interthecal communication.

Theca e w it h " lasiog rapt id" appearance.
'rhecae w it h somew h a t attenuated perid erm and thickened lists forming
a kind of clathrium .
Se p t a l li st s midly zig zag shap e d.
Apertural margin of thecae su spended
on the w all of next thecae.

I
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Tab 1e 5 (continued)
Gymnogruptus linnurssoni (Moberg)

18. Suspended part of apertural margin

con sists of very numerous and
narrow fu selli.
.'9. Listal thecae inclined at 50-55° to
the rhabdosome axis.
210. C LOSS section ot rnabdosome
tabular.

I

Gymnogruptus retioloides (Wiman)

3uspended part of apertural margin
consists of few, short "angular
fuselli ".
Distal thecae mcuned at 35-40 " to the
rhabdosome axis.
Cross section of rhabdosome nearly
tabular.

of the animal, filled in by tissues, but that it constituted a hollow rimmed
by the first growth ring of the virgula.
The mode of junction of fuselli of the median septum with the virgula
is shown in fig. 16. We can also see there the junction of the virgula to
the abapertural ring (see also fig. 17A).

Generic position
Wiman (1895) when first describing this species, referred it to genus
Climacograptus Hall. As it is shown above, "Climacograptus" retioloides
is certainly not a climacograptid, since the ventral climacograptid notch
of thecae does not occur in this form. Moreover localized thickenings of
periderm are developed, forming a kind of clathrium. In this character this
form approaches Lasiograptidae Bulman rather than Climacograptinae
Frech. The developmental pattern here described for Gymnograptus
retioloides does not resemble relations in the so far studied climacograptids
(comp. p. 307).
In the shape of thecae, cross section of rhabdosome and its general
appearance, development of clathrium, pattern of subapertural spines, this
species comes closest to some Lasiograptidae. It should be placed therefore
in the family Lasiograptidae Bulman, close to Gymnograptus. Some
similarity in thecal structure and in general appearance of rhabdosome is
here undeniable. It is therefore possible formally to place it in Gymnograptus. From the genoholotype of this latter it differs, however, in many
details of structure and development (comp. table 5). Particularly notable
differences occur in features 4-8, 11, 12, 16 (tab. 5). The development of
both forms, though diplograptid, differs strongly. Moreover the details of
structure of subapertural spines are essentially different. On the other
hand, it remains rather obscure how to rank taxonomically differences
in the mode of development (comp. considerations, p. 326). The present
author has, therefore, decided to place the above described species in
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genus Gymnograptus sensu lato, in order to avoid erection of a new
monotypic genus and taking into account some general similarities
(comp. tab. 5).
However, from the morphological point of view, the existing
differences between the genoholotype of Gymnograptus and G. retioloides
would perhaps sufficiently justify the establishment of a separate subgenus
or genus 3, but this latter should be placed into Lasiograptidae, close to
Gymnograptus. Taking also into account the presence of some forms
morphologically intermediate between G. linnarssoni and G. retioloides,
as the h ere described Gymnograptus sp. , the writer believes that the best
solution is to leave the decision to those in possession of more adequate
material. At the present moment the considered form is provisionally placed
in Gymnograptus on the base of doubtless similarities in some gener-al
features of the rhabdosome.

Stratigraphic range and geographic distribution
Gymnograptus retioloides has not t h us far been studied from r ocks
"in situ" , but d escribed from erratic boulders only. When describing this
form Wiman (1895, p . 38) states that the only specimen "stamm t aus einem
Geschiebe vom grauen Kalk des Bottnischon Meeres und ist bei
Grisslehamn im Kirchspiel Waddo gefunden". Previously (p. 37) that
author mentioned that this limestone probably corresponds to the
"Cen tau rus + Chasmopskalk", but also that the determination of its mo re
e xact posi tion calls for further investigation.
In 1908 Wiman reports Climacograptus retioloides from an erratic
boulders "Hoganas Nr. 10 aus alte rem Chasmopskalk" (1908 , p. 121) as
occurring in the follow ing faunal association (1908, tab. 6): Phacops exilis
Eichw. ( = Estoniops exilis (Eichw.) , R. Mannil, 1957), Cheirurus sp.,
Remopleurides sp. , Leptaena oblonga Pando - Estoniops exilis (Eichw .)
has been recorded from the Kukruse Stage in Estonia (Man nil, 1957, p . 387)
which is the equivalent of the lower pad of the "Ludibundus" Limestone
of Scandinavia (lower part of the Nemagraptus gracilis zone). By the
presen ce of L. oblonga, h owever, a somewhat lower Uhaku Stage is also
suggested .
The presence of Glyptograptus has been ascertained in boulders
studied by the writer: boulder 0.31 has yielded the proximal part of
a rhabdosome, probably belonging to Glyptograptus teretiusculus (Hisinge r ). Some caution must, however , be exercised here in regard to specific
identification based on one specimen o nly, owing to the presence of
3 Similar opinion was ex p ressed by Prof. Bulman and Dr. Strachan in letters
ki n d ly sent to the pre sent w rit er . .
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m orphological fo rms intermediate between Glyptograptus dentatus and
Gl, teretiusculus (comp. Bulman, 1936, p. 57), which probably occupy an
inter mediate s tratigraphic position. Glyptograptus teretiusculus persists
across several graptolite zones (Gr. teretiusculus - Clim. wilsoni, Le. from
the Llandeilo through the lower Caradocian), but evidence supplied by
lithology and the occompanying fossils does not deny t hat we are dealing
here with the Gl. ieretiusculus zone.
Besides graptolites the present writer has discovered in boulder 0.26
a trilobite pygidium. Dr. Jaanusson was kind enough to identify it as
Pseudoasaphus aff. limatus Jaan. stating that this spe cies "is probably new,
though very close to P . limatus fr om the Uhakuan of Dalarna and Oslo
region" (personnal communication). According to that information,
Pseudoasaphus has not been reported in Baltoscandia from beds higher
t han the lower Kukruse substage (CII a ).
According to Dr. Jaanusson, the li thology of that boulder sug gests the
Uhaku Stage ("Crassicauda" Limestone) as well as the lower part of t he
Kukruse Stage (the lowermost "Ludibundus" Limestone).
Lithological data and the associated fauna indicate that the most likely
horizons from which the here studied specimens of Gymnograptus retioloides were derived, are not lower than the "Crassicauda' Limestone
(= upper part of Gl. teretiusculus zone) and, probably, not higher than
the lower "Ludibu ndus" Limestone (= the lowermost part of the Nemagraptus gracilis zone). The "Cr assicauda" Limestone is suggested by the
presence of Gl. teretiusculus, the "Lud ibund us" Limestone - by t hat of
Pseudoasaphus.

Gymnograptus sp.
(t ex t -fig . 18 A - C)

Material. - One specimen, probably a fragment of the median part of
t he rhabdosome (fig. 18A) , etched from erratic boulder 0.181 found at the
foot of a moraine at Mochty (approx. 40 km NW of Warsaw), in the Vistula
valley . State of preservation unsatisfactory, periderm rather strongly
damaged, covered by sediment . In order to avoid injury the s pecim en was
not cleared, but the slight degree of carbonization allowed an examination
of its main structural characters.
Description. Thecae lasiograptid (fig. 18A) , uniting certain
structural features of Gymnograptus linnarssoni (shape of subapertural
processes) with those of G. retioloides (general 's hape of thecae) . Theca
provided with thickened lists forming the clathrium. This consists of :
1) apertural U'-shaped list, 2) pleural lists connected with base of
.Acta Palaeontologlca Polonlca -
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subapertural processes and through them with the apertural list, 3) parietal
lists, and 4) abapertural ring. The abapertural ring is not complete; on the
specimen it is indicated as a strongly thickened, U-shaped rod basally
fused with the virgula. The rod closing up the hollow of the "U" and
constituting the edge of the interthecal septum was probably thin, as e.g .
in Lasiograptus harknessi. Most likely i t has been damaged as that in
Gymnograptus linnarssoni. A fine membraneous periderm spans the pleural
lists; the periderm is traversed by a zigzag ventral suture of fuselli.
The median septum extends along a zigzag line, forming on the
surface a strongly marked septal list, connected with the other elements
of the cla thrium. The peridermal wall of t he median septum is only

B
Fig. ~ 8. - Gymnograptus sp., A fragment of rhabdosome, lateral view , B somewhat simplified fragment of median septum, C subapertural process,
top view ; ca. X 2:5 (boulder 0.181).

fragmentarily preserved (fig. l8B). It is a very fine membrane, readily
damaged, but its vestiges persist on edges of the virgula, and of the rods
of the abapertural rings.
Thecae are provided with subapertural processes in the form of
a bifurcated spade-like protuberance (fig. l8C). They resemble the "onset"
or a young process in G. linnarssoni (comp. text-pl. I, fig. 4). Here,
however , this form may constitute their definite, matural shape. Thecal
aperture straight, without angular fuselli .
Comparison. - The structure and dimensions of thecae strikingly
resemble those in Lasiograptus retusus Lapworth, so much so that they
may. be conspecific. Gymnograptus sp. also resembles a graptolite described
by Bulman as a variety of Climacograptus scharenbergi (Bulman , 1932u,
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p. 6, pl . 1, fig. 23-26). In Dr. Jaanusson's opinion (in litt.) , however, this is
a lasiograptid approaching L. retusus Lapw.
It rather seems that forms such as the one here described, probably
also some described as Lasiograptus retusus Lapw., are referable to the
genus Gymnograptus. From typical lasiograptids they differ in the outline
of apertural margin (straight) and in the septal list being more distinctly
marked. Their general habitus of thecae and of rhabdosome come nearer
to Gymnograptus than to Lasiograptus. This agrees with the opinion
expressed by Dr. Strachan (in litt.) .
The faunal assemblage associated with this form contain a great
abundance of excellently preserved graptolites, by Prof. R. Kozlowski
identified as Mastigograptus sp. No index form have, however, been
recovered which would more definitely indicate the age of the boulder.
Noteworthy is the occurrence in this assemblage of the hydroid Rhabdohydra tridens Kozl. which in boulder 0.94 is associated with Gymnograptus
linnarssoni, and in boulder 0.26 - with G. retioloides. This hydroid,
however, has a wide stratigraphic range, since it occurs also in assemblages
suggestive of the Lower, Middle and Upper Ordovician. Hence it cannot
supply evidence for determining the age of the boulder. Lasiograptus
retusus Lapw., to which our form exhibits strongest resemblance, is known
from the lower Llandeilo and the uppermost Llanvirn of Great Britain
(Elles & Wood, 1901-1908, p. 329). This might possibly suggest its
appearance at an earlier moment than that of the other gymnograptids.
Together with its rather primitive structure, lacking specialization, this
would be a feature reasonably leading to its recognition as a form closely
allied with the ancestor of the other representatives of Gymnograptus.

*
SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF GENUS GYMNOGRAPTUS

Better knowledge of the morphology of Gymnograptus linnarssoni
(Moberg) which is the genoholotype of this genus and of related forms
probably referable to the same genus, throws a new light on the systematic
position of Gymnograptus Bulman.
Proximal thecae in G. linnarssoni and G. retioloides testify to their
relationship with Lasiograptidae. The general appearance of thecae in
G. linnarssoni, defined by Bulman as orthograptid, differs from the true
orthograptid type and comes closer to ' thecae of Lasiograptidae. In
a personal communication Dr. Jaanusson has made the suggesti.on to call
this a "lasiograptid" type of thecae . These thecae differ, indeed, both from
the orthograptid and the amplexograptid appearance. The ventral margin
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is nearly straig ht and str ongly inclin ed to the ax is of the r habdosome. Ver y
characteristic is likewi se the elevation of th e distal aper tural margins of
thecae, Together with the s ubapertural po siti on of t he ventral processes
common in lasiograptids , this resu lts in the characteri stic appearance of the
the cae.
During astogeny of G. linnarssoni the distinctly lasiograptid pro x imal
thecae gr adu ally pass i nto nearly or thogr aptid ones, i.e . w ith diminishing
inclinati on of the vent ral wall. The ch ange of thecal shape is less distinctly
marked in G. reti oloides, but seems to be present. S till, t h e de gr ee of
inclination of the ventral t he cal walls is sm aller i n all t he stu die d representati ves of Gymnograptus than it is in Lasiograptus, and resembles
more t he th ec ae in Hallograptus. The apertural parts of t h ecae, o n t he
o ther hand, comes nearer to Lasiograptus than to Hallograptus.
Likewise , the rhabdosome section , n early t ab ular, in result of t he
"reverse-o bverse" fl atteni ng, brings G. linnarssoni an d G. retioloides ne are r
to the Lasiograptidae, separating th em from climacograptids w hos e
rh abdosome se ct ions a re oval or circular (comp. fig . 6B , 17 A , B).
In arrangement of lists analogous with that i n Lasiograptus, t he
structure of clathrium fur ther confirms the sim ilarity of t he two above
mentioned forms. The e ntire ly closed a bapert ur al r ings in G. retiolouies
only are more st rongly developed than those in t he lasiograptids we know
(L. harknessi, Bulman, 1947). Other gymnograpti ds in t h is respect resemble
L. harknessi (comp. p . 322).
Bulman (1955 , p . 87) refe r r ed Gymnograptus to "Diplogr apti dae
incertae sedis". On a closer a na lysis of the here s tu died forms it see ms t hat
Gymnograptus is referable to t he Lasiograptidae Bulman. This view is now
sh ared by P rof. Bulman, Dr . J aanus son and Dr. St rachan w hose opinions
seem notably reliable si nce t hey are the o utstan ding a uthorities on t hese
problems and are in po ssession of comparative m ateri al (in lit t ).
Forms b y the present w ri t er r efer red to ge nus Gymnograptus probably
represent s omew h at dive rgent e vo lutionary tren ds. Gymnograptus retioloides comes closer to typical lasiograptids (structure of pro cesses) th a n
G. linnarssoni. These two forms may, howeve r , be morphologically
de rivable from forms such as t he h ere described Gymnograptus s p. in
which some features of the both are combined. In thecal structu re it
resembles mo re G. retioloides, while i ts subaper tural processes approach
closer the very young processes of G. linnarssoni. The processes of both
G. retioloides and G. linnarssoni are derivable from th ose of Gymnograptus
sp. If the similarity of Gymnograptus sp. with Lasiograptus retusus is not
deceptive, this hypothesis may be quit e sound, inasmuch as t here are data
suggesting that this species made its first appearance somew hat ear lier t h an
the remaining gymnograptids. G. linnarssoni may be t r aced f rom su ch
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forms through modifications of the cal struct ure, p rogressive changes of
budding and a re duction of the median septum. On the other hand,
G. retioloides w ould seem to be more conservative in the astogeny and
shape of thecae, and be characterized by pro gressive de velopment of the
subaper tu ral processes. Certain sim ilarities likewise exist between the
thecae of G. retiolouies and those of suc h climacograptids which have
strongly developed ventral excava tion and mesial pr ocess (Climacograptus
(Paraclimacograptus) Pribyl). This gives their thecae a lasiograptid
appear ance. At present , howeve r , it is hardly possible to de termine ho w
far this is an expressi on of the actual re la ti onship or of convergence only .
The subaper tural p rocesses of G. retioloides do not re semble any
processes in the Diplogr ap tinae and the Clim acograptinae known to the
writer. Their bifurcation , however , as w ell as the subapertural position
seems quite common in las iogr aptids. Still it is not known to what extent
these processes may constitute homologie s of the ventral s pines in other
Lasiograptidae in which the " pelta" may likewise be su ppor ted by the
spines . The mutual resemblance of these str uctu res seems very strong .
In some points G. reti oloides resembles Retiolitidae. This was noted by
Wiman's quick eye (1895) who stressed it in its spe cifi c name. It applies
particularly to the retiolitids which only have the clathrium but lack the
re ticula , since nothing suggests a tendency in G. reti oloides to the formation
of a reticula.
With res pect to a gen eral rese mblance of the clathrium (a rr angement
of rods), (comp. fig. 15), G. retioloides doubtlessly comes closest to
Orthoretiolites Whittington , by Bulman re ferred to the Retiolitidae (1955).
Cardinal differences, however, ex ist between th e here described for m and
Orthoretiolite s, expr essed by the mode of development (probably quite
ase ptal in Orthoreti olites) , also by the structu re of processes, Doubtlessly
we are here de aling with parallelism between relatively distant phylogene tic lines.
Still closer resembla nces supposedly exis t between represen tatives
of Hallograptus and Orthoretiolites, since the shape of thecae a nd the course
of lists are strongly similar in both forms . Othe r retiolitids , i.e . Holoretiolite s Eisenack, in the structure of proc esses approach G. retiolouies. Notably
similar processes are no ted in H . milnchi. In that fo rm they are bifurcated ,
with the edges of the ar cu ately cu rved fuselli well marked (Eisenack, 1951,
pl. 22, fig . 11, 12). In structural details these processes display differences:
in Holoretiolites the basal por tion is la cking and the arches are not attached
to the lateral walls of theca.
In all probability , th e mentoned simi larities of structure may be
interpreted as a parallelism in the development 'of the various characters,
a phenomenon ve ry common in gr aptoli tes.
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Structure of G. retioiouies resembles that of retiolitids in othe r
characters too. An analysis of the structure of the proximal part of the
clathrium in G. retioloides, sheds for e xa mple some light on the origin of
an element so characteristic of Retiolitidae as the arrangement of rods in
the "ancora" stage. Since the longitudinal rods of the prosicula are
secondaril y thickened, the virgula has in a certain sense a tendency for
prolonga tion t owar ds the prosicular aper tu re. In G. retioloides the virgella
begins at approx. 0.2 to 0.3 mm from the prosicular aperture, while in
some diplograptids , e.g. Cl. ( = Amplexograptus?) inuiti Cox, it takes rise
from the first metasicular fusellus. Hence we may readily reconstruct
a complete hypothetical way of fusing the virgula with the virgella
through longitudinal lists of prosicula. The structure thus formed would
correspond t o the "ancor a" axis. The branches might possibly b e formed by
a similar mode of fusion of the ventral lists of th 11 and th 12, fused either
directl y or through one half of the apertural ring of metasicula (oomp.
fig. 15). Thus, this part of the cla thrium in G. retioloides is built on
a structural pattern essentially similar with that in Re tiolitidae, t hough
the two structures can hardly be considered as strictl y homologous.
Differences of astogeny between G. linnarssoni and G. retioloides are
conspicuous (comp. p. 319). It is, however, very difficult taxonomically to
rank such differences. Most likely e very diplograptid ge nus may include
fo rms whose asto geny represents various, frequently very di stinct
modifications of diplograptid development (comp. differences in astogeny
of Cl, scharenbergi, Cl, diplacanthus and Cl. typicalis) . It se ems that
astogeny is very often a progressive character, show ing e ven greater
plasticity than the thecal str uct ur e (oomp. progressive change in Glyptograptus dentatus/teretiusculus series, Bulman, 1936, p. 88, 89, and considerable differences in astogeny of Climacograptus scharen bergi which are
most likely depended on ge ographic and zona l variation , Bulman , 1953,
p . 511). Some stages of t he diplograp tid mode of de velopment may be
"re pr oduced" in p hyletic linea ges, with pr obably qui t e separate ancestry
(com p . " dentatus" st age in Glyptograp tus and Dicranograp tus, Bulman,
1944, p . 40). In t he ligh t of these con tradict ory evidences the real taxonom ic
significance of the differ ent modes of development ne eds fu rther discussion.
At the present moment we cannot d efine the taxonomic conse quences of
different changes in diplograptid development. The thecal structure must
be oonsidered as havin g rather greater practi cal signif icance . This is
impor tant insom uc h that it is a fea tu re pe rsis tin g even in a flattened state
of preservation . Hence t he writer b elie ves that on thecal struct ure " Clunacograptus" re tioloule s Wiman may be provisionally referred to gen us
Gymnograptus (comp. p. 320).
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HYPOTHETIC AL RELATIONSHIPS W ITH I N THE LASIOGRAPTIDAE

The assignmen t of genus Gymnograptus to the Lasiograptidae th rows
a new light on the supposed ph ylogenetic relations within that family .
The knowledge of the mo rphology in G. linnarssoni and G. retioloides
to a certain extent completes the pic ture of morphological differentiation
of lasiograptids, as it has been pre sented in forms so fa r inves tigat ed
(Elles & Wood, 1908; Elles, 1922; Bulman , 1932a, 1947, 1953, 1955;
Jaanusson, 1959 - in print).
.
Genus Gymnogmptus undoubtedly comes closest to Lasiograptus.
Never theless, the thecal appe arance of Lasiograptus diffe rs from conditions
noted in Gymnograptus, in that the thecae are provided wi th a de ep oblique
inci sion of apertural border and w ide ve ntral e xcavation (comp. Bulman,
1947, pl . 8, fig. 11). Gymnograptus lin narssoni and G. retioloides , on the
other hand, are charact erized by only slig ht ven tral excavation and by
suspended apertural margin (comp. p. 293) due t o the presence of "ang ular
fuselli ", lacking in representatives of Lasiograptus. The main characte r of
thecae in Lasiograptus may , therefore, be defined as a modif ied
amp lexograptid type, associated with the presence of clathrium (comp . also
Bulman, 1955, p. 87). The the cae in Gymnograptus, on the other hand, ma y
by def ined as modifi ed diplograp tid thecae, asso ciated w ith the pr esence of
clathrium. For Gym nograptus linnarssoni an astogenetic succession of
t hecae is hig hly characteristic , similar to that in Diplo gra ptus McCoy with amplexograptid (lasiograptid) prox imal and nearly orthograptid distal
thecae .
The position occupied by some forms is, however, intermediate as e.g.
that of our Gy m nograptus sp . and to some extent also Gy m nogra ptus
retiolouie s. In the former apertural margins 'are straight or only slightly
suspen de d, but it also lacks the deep apertural incision, so characteristic of
Lasiograptus. This form is close to Lasiograptus retusus Lap w .; shape of
the cae, absence of a tendency to form lacinia, strong development of the
se ptal list - these are a ll fe atures reasonably suggesting the assignment
of Lasiograptus retusus to Gymnograptus. A better knowledge of the
structure of this graptolite is needed to decide its systematic position.
Should this suggestion prove sound, genus Lasiograptus Lap w. would only
retain forms exhibiting a common structural type of thecae and provided
with mo re or less developed lacinium (e.g. L. harknessi, L. costatus).
Gym nograptus and Lasiograptus have many features in common, but
differences in thecal structure and in the tendency to develop lacinia justify
the opinion that they have separate an cestry.
'
Gym nograptus would then be regarded as presenting more pri m itive
stage of specialization (development of clathrium, lack of. lacinia). Should
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L. retusus be refer red to Gymnograptus the stratigraphic range of this
genus would stre tch from the uppermost Llanvirn to the lower Llandeilo,
while that of Lasiograptus s. str . - from the Llandeilo to the Caradocian .
The la tte r wo uld represent the more hig hly specialized group (comp. with
diagram-tab. 6).
Gymnograptus , at least the line of G. linnarssoni, may be r egarded
as de rivable fro m ancesto rs whose proximal the cae had a mo re or less
"am plex ogra pt id" appearance , w hile the distal on es were or thograptid,
since this is the as togenetic succession encount ered in G. linnarssoni. Their
ancestor would then, on this ground , be referable to Diplograptus McCoy.
Lasiograptus s. str . re prese nts the second trend (comp. diagram-tab. 6)
wi th modified am plexograptid thecae, which sugges ts an amplexograptid
ancestor. Evolution in this line was associated with development of
cla thrium and the tendency to form lacinia .
Ta ble 6
Hypothetical relationsh ips wit h in t he fa m ily
Lasiogr aptidae Bulma n
l\'ymph ograplus E. & W.

As hg ill
hi gh ly develope d la cinia

N eurograp tus E.

& W.
M. Caradoc
highly d evelop ed lacinia

Lasiograptus Lapw .

G y m nogr ap t u s Bulma n

HaHograpt u s Lapw.

Llan de ilo - Ca radoc

Llanvirn? - Llandeilo

A ren ig-Lla n de ilo

development of clathria
and lacinia

strong development of
cla t hr ia. lack of la cin ia

wea k 'development of
clathria, lack of la cinia

? an cest or with amplexograpt id t yp e of t hecae ,
development unknown

?ancestor w ith dip lograptid type of su ccession
of th ec ae a nd " den t at us"
stage of developmen t

?a ncestor with gly ptograptid type of theca e
a nd " de ntatus" stag e of
develop ment

In to the Las iograptidae woul d have to be included still another
phylogenetic line, comprising Hallograptus Lapw., as well as genera
Neurograptus Elles & Wood and N ymphograptus Elles & Wood, bo th
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approaching Hallograptus Lapw. in the shape of thecae (Bulman, 1955,
p . 88). In what thecal structure is concerned, Lasiograptus hystrix Bulman
is nearer to Hallograptus than to Lasiograptus 4. Its development probably
differs considerably from that of L. harknessi (Bulman, 1947). From typical
hallograptids this form differs in introversion of lip of the ventral aperture
of thecae, while the general thecal appearance resembles H. mucronatus
(Hall), the genoholotype of Hallograptus. This thecal type may be regarded
as approaching the glyptograptid in which pleural lists have developed
and ventral spines have originated. Since the development of L. hystrix
Bulman likewise assigned to genus Hallograptus, may be readily traced
from Glyptograptus dentatus (Bulman, 1947) the writer supposes as
probable the descent of that line from a glyptograptid ancestor with the
"dentatus" type of development. Genus Hallograptus, here representing
the lower evolution stage, occurs in the Llandeilo, while genera Neurograptus and Nymphograptus occur in the Middle Caradocian and the
uppermost Caradocian or Ashgillian. The two last named genera are
characteristic by progressive complication of the lacinium. Their structure
and mutual relations have not been elucidated.
Some forms , tentatively referred to the Re tJiolitidae (Bulman, 1955,
p. 88, 89), ex hibit distinctly lasiograptid appearance. Among them is Orthoretiolites, in thecal shape resembling genus Hallograptus, also Plegmatograptus and Pseudoplegmatograptus, both provided with lacinia. The
relation of these forms to the Lasiograptidae calls for further investigation.
According to the above considerations , the family La siograptidae
probably form a heterogeneous assemblage which consists of at least three
different trends having probably more or less separate ancestry. This agrees
with Prof. Bulman's opinion that Lasiograptidae are probably an
"unnatural" group (in litt.). The present author, however, believes. that
every future division of this group (if necessary!) needs better knowledge
of all forms here under consideration. The views here mentioned may
only be regarded as a working hypothesis. Although it may be deemed
precocious in view of the meagre knowledge now available on the majority
of forms here, still the writer ventures to suppose that the preparation
of such work schemes may prove helpful in future discussion of the studied
problems.
Palaeozoological Laboratory
of the Polish Academy of Sciences
and of the Warsaw University
Warszawa, June 1959

l

The .w r iter's attention to this fact wa s called by Dr. Jaanusson .
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BADANIA N AD GRAPTOLITAMI
II . 0 ROZWOJU I BUDOWIE GRAPTOLITOW Z RODZAJ U
GY MNOGR APTUS BULMAN
Streszczen i e

W pra cy op isa no a st ogen eze i mo rfol ogie G y m no gra p t u s linna rs soni (Mober g)
i G. retioloi d e .~ (Wiman) or az f r agment rabdozomu Gymnograptus sp . Material wypreparowano z p iec iu glazow narzu towych wieku srodkowo -o r d owick iego, po chodzenia sk andyn aw sk iego .
G ymn ograptu s linnarsso n i (Mobe rg) jest charak te r ys tyczna fo r ma dla dolnej
czes ci sro dkowego or dowiku Baltoskandii. J ednak ze dotych czas n ie pozn an o dok la d-

nie budowy i r ozw oju tego graptolita, gdyz zn any byl [e dy nie w st an ie splaszczonym,
lub wy p re p arowany b y l ze sk at ze zby t siln ie zweglona p er y derm a . Na podstaw ie
okazow zrialez ionyc h w Po lsce (glazy 0.94 i 0.96 z J a ro s!awca , Pomorze Zac hod niej
gatunek te n m ozn a ok reslic jako grapto lita biser ialn ego z tekami proksyrn alnymi, zb lizonym i do lasi ogr aptusowych, dystalnymi zas -

prawie or tograpt usow yrn i. P ierwsze

dw ie tek i po zbawione Sq wy rostkow ape r tu r alny ch , nast epne opatrzone sa kolcami
su bap er t u r alny m i, podwojnym i lub p ot r ojn ym i,

0

bardzo zmien ny m k szt a!cie. Kra-

wedz ie tek tworza silne zgrublenia peryderrnv, dai a ce w re zultacie rodza] clathrium,
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na kt6rym ro zpi et a jest sc ien iala bIona pe ryd ermalna , Sikula opa t r zona jest wirgella
i kolcem dorsalnym. Rozw6j diplograptidowy ; cztery lub pillC pierwszych tek
alt er nu je, pozo stale poc zawszy od tek 31 i 32 tworzyl y dwie niezaIe:i:ne serie. Jednak:i:e
septum medialne, we wl asciwym te go slowa zn aczeniu, tu nie istnieje; brak bowiem
bIony peryd errnalnej, rozdzielajqcej obie serie t ek . Wi rgula przytwierdza sill do
rabdozomu przy pomocy beleczek, m aj ac ych k sztalt liter y "U " i stanowiacych od powiedniki pi ersci eni abaperturalnych. Budowa taka odpowiada formom septalnym; poniew az jednak wlasciwego se pt um brak , proponuje za stosowac tu termin
"kr yptosept um" .
. Gymnograptus r etio!oides (Wim a n) nie jest znany " in sit u" , a poprzednio op i-

sa n y byl na podstawie fragm entarycznego okazu, pochodzacego z glazu narzutowego
(Wim a n, 1895). Obecnie, na podstawie materialu wypreparowanego z dwu glaz6w
nar zut owych (0.26 i 0.31 z przedrniescia Poznania -

Czerwonak), mo zna bylo wy-

jasnie [ego astogeneze i budowe. Jest to gr aptolit bi serialny, z tekami zblizonymi do
typu la siograptusowego. Pierwsze dwie t eki opatrzone sa nieparzystymi kolcami

pozostale
rozdwojonymi wyrostkami subaperturalnymi
w postaci podw6jnej petli, na kt6rej rozpieta jest cienka blona perydermalna .
Clathrium siln ie r ozwiniete, peryderma natomiast cienka. Sikula opatrzona tylko
w irgella, rozw6j diplograptidowy septalny. Pille pi erwszych t ek a lter n u je ; paczkowan ie tek II i 12 oraz 21 i 22 - jak w stadium " dent atu s", lecz za r6w no teka 3 1 , jak
i 32 powstajq z teki 22 • Gatunek t en zaliczony byl przez Wimana do rodzaju C! {masubaperturalnymi,

cograp t us H all. R6:i:ni s ie jednak od

klimakograptus6w budowa tek, obecno scia

clathrium, przekroj em rabdozomu i budowa wyrostk6w. Najwiece] cech zdaje sie
zbl izac go do Gymnograptus Bulman, choc i tu wy stepuja dose znaczne ro zn ice
w typie rozwoju i budowie wyrostk6w subaperturalnych. Bye moze roznice te mozna by uznac za wy sta rcza ja ce dla u st anowien ia now ego podrodzaju lub rodzaju.
Autor jednak uwazal za stosowne zallczyc te f orm e prowizorycznie do Gymnograpt u s, ki eruja c s ill og6ln ym pokrojem r abdozomu i ks ztaltem t ek oraz unikajac two-

rzenia monotypowej jednostki taksonomicznej .
Gymnograptus sp. opisany zostal na podst a wi e t ylko jednego fragmentu cze sci

dystalnej rabdozom u (glaz O.Hll z Mocht, 40 km NW od Warszawy). Zblih si~ on
do Lasi ograptus r etusus Lapworth i moze bye nawet identyczny z nim gatunkowo.
Do rod zaju Gymnograptus Bulman, dotychcza s monotypowego, nalezy niem autora -

zd a-

zal iczye obe cnie takze " Clim ac ograpt us" retio!oides Wiman i pra-

wdopodobn ie " L asi ogr ap t u s" r etusus Lapworth. Rod zaj ten winien bye zaliczony do
rodziny Lasiograptidae Bulman, w obrebie kt6rej stanowi prawdopodobnie ogniwo cechujace si ll n izszym st opniern spec jali za cj i, niz Lasiograptus Lapworth. Przypuszczenie to opiera a utor na analizie po r 6wnawczo-anatomicznej opisanych form
i innych dotychczas poznanych grapto lit6w, nalezacych d o zblizonych grup syste-

matvczny ch.
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Fig. 1 (p . 282)
Gymnogra ptus lin/lars soni (Mo berg), mloda m etasikula z f ragmentem prosikuli,
vi w ir ge lla : ca . X 62 (gl az 0.94).

Fig. 2 (p. 282)
G y mnogra p t us linnarssoni (Mo be rg), m etasikula z paczk iem pi erwotnym i otworem dla paczka 12, A od st ro ny " r everse", B od "o bve r se" ; ca . X 62 (gla z (0.94).

Fig. 3 (p . 283)
Gymnogra p t lt s l i nnarssoni (Mo be rg), budowa f u ze ll a rn a proksymalnej czesci
r a b dozom u , st ro na " r eve r se" ; vi w irgella, ds kolec dorsalny ; ca. X 50 (gla z 0.94)..

Fig. 4 (p. 284)
Gymnograp t u s linnarsson i (Mob er g), budowa fuz ellarna proksymalnej czes ci
r a b do zom u od st ro ny " r e vers e" ; v i w irge lla, ds kolec dorsalny, r przypuszczalnie
zregenerow a na czesc pe r yd erm y; ca . X '510 (glaz 0.96).

Fig. 5 (p . 285)
Gymnograp tus linna rsson i (Mobe rg) , budo w a f u ze llar na proksymalnej czesci
r abdozom u o d strony "obv er se" . Ok a z, po w iekszenie i ob ja sn ie nia - [a k fig . 4.

Fig. 6 (p . 287)
Diagram uw id oczniaj qc y gra n ice i wzajem ne stos u n k i topo g r afic zne t ek oraz
s tos u n ek w irg u li do r abdozomu u Gym n ogr aptu s l innarsson i: A proksymalna cz~Sl:
rab dozom u od strony " r eve r se" , B sch em a ty czn y w idok od go ry przed stawiajqc y stosu n ek w irgul i d o se pt u m in t e r t ekal nego . Granice t ek n a st r on ie przeciwnej zaznacz on o liniami przerywa ny m i ; v w irgu la , abp piers ci en a ba per t u r a l ny, ca . X 25.
F ig. 7 (p . 287)
Diagram u w id o czn iai acy g ran ice i wza je m ne st os u n k i topograficzne tek oraz
s tosu n ek wirguli do r abdozomu u Gym n ograptus linn arsson i , widziane od strony
" ob ve rse" . Granice t ek na stro ni e przeciwn ej za znaczono liniami przeryw a n ymi;
v wirgula, abp p ierscien abap erturalny, ap li stewka aperturaln a , pl listewki pleura In e, sep t li st ewki se pt a ln e ; ca . X 25.

-

Fi g. 8 (p . 288)
Rekonstruk c ja przypus zczal n ego s po sobu paczkowania u G ymnograptus linnarsson i (Mo be rg).

Fig. 9 (p. 292)
Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), ba rdziej d ystal n a czesc rabdozornu, wid zia n a lateralni e ; ca . X 50 (gl az 0.94).
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Fig. 10

(p,

2.93)

Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), budowa fuzellarna jednej z tek ba r d ziej
dystalnych, okaz - jak fig. 19 i pI. I, fig. 2; ap li stewka aperturalna, p wyrostek
su bap ert u r aln y, par listewka parietalna, pI listewka pleuralna, sep t listewka sept a ln a; ca . X 58 (gta z 0.94).

Fig. 11 (p . 293)
Gymnograptus linnarsson i (Moberg), budowa fu zellarna scianki wentralnej teki; bp nasada wyrostkow subaperturalnych, pl listewki pleuralne; ca. X 92
(gla z 0.96).

Fi g. 12 (p. 295)
Gymnograptus linnarsson i (Mob erg) , budowa fuzellarna nasadowej CZElSCl wyrostka subaperturalnego, uproszczone, czesci rekonstruowane zaznaczono liniami
pr zerywanymi: ca. X 116 (glaz 0.914).

Fig. 113 (p. 305 )
Diagram ilu strujqcy spos ob pa czk ow ania
(Wim an) .

t ek

u

Gymnograptus

ret iolo id e$

Fig. H (p. (05 )
Stosunek mi ed zy tempem paczkowania pierwszej i drugiej serii rabdozom u
Gymnograptus r elioloides (Wiman) ; v wirgula, vi wirgella, ms sept u m medialne .
Op arte na okazie pl. I , fig. 3.

Budowa clathrium u Gymnograptus reti oloides (Wiman ), d iagram op arty na k on kretnym okazie; am pi e r scien a per t u ry si kuli, abp pi erscien a baper tu ralny, ap Iist ew k a aperturalna, bp CZElsc nasadowa wyrostkow, par listewki parietalne, pI Iist ew k i pl euralne, sep t listewka septalna, tho cc zgrubienie wokol kanalu krzyzuIacego teki 21, v wirgula, vi w irgella, vl listewka wentralna , ca. X 25.
F ig. 16 (p. :n4)
Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman), budowa fuzellarna septum medialnego tek i 4 1 ; ov st ron a "obv er se", rv strona " r ev ers e", s krawedz proteki i septum medialnego, si sikula, a bp odpowiednie pierscienle abaperturalne, v wirgula ; ca X 93
(gla z 0.31).

Fig. 17 (p . 3'15)
A sch em at yczn y przekroj poprzeczny rabdozomu Gymnograptus r et iolo ides
(Wim a n) , oparty n a rabdozomie widzianym od gory, B to sarno u Climacograptus cf.
sch a re nbe r gi; a bp pierscl en abaperturalny, v wirgula ; ca . X 215.

Fi g. 18 (p. 3212)
Gymnograptus sp., A fragment rabdozomu widziany lateralnie, B schematyczn y fragm ent sep t um m edialnego, C wy rostek su bap er t u r a lny widziany od gory ;
ca . X 25 (gl a z 0.181 ).
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Text-pI. I (p. 296)
Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg), zmiennosc postaci wyrostk6w subaperturalnych ; 1-3 tek proksymalnych : 1 wolna czese wirgelli, 2, 3 wyrostki tek 21 i 22 ; 4-B.tek
dystalnych: 4 zawiazek wyrostka subaperturalnego; ca . X 76 (glazy 0.94 i 0.96).

Text-pI. II (p. 300)
Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman), rozwo] sikuli i paczkowanie pierwszej teki:
1 prosikula bez :i:eberek podlu:i:nych, ca. X 95; 2 prosikula z :i:eberkami podlu:i:nymi,
ca X 95; 3 mloda metasikula widziana z dwu stron (a, b), ca. X 125; 4 bazalna cz~sc
wirgelli, ca. X 145; 5 sikula z pierwsza teka, a od strony " r everse" , b w entraln ie.
c od strony "ob ver se", ca. X 47,5 (1- 3 glaz 0.26, 4-5 glaz 0.31).

Text-pI. III (p. 302)
Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman): 1, 2 paczkowanie tek 21 i 22 od strony " reverse"; cc kanal krzyzujacy teki 21, si sikuIa; ca . X 63 (glaz 0.311).

Text.-pl. IV (p. 3(4)
Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman), rnlody rabdozom w stadium czterech tek :
i 1 od strony "reverse ", B od strony " obver se" , n. wneka dla septum intertekalnego

teki 31, v wirgula, vi wirgella ; ca . X 50 (glaz 0.26).
Text-pI. V (p. 306)
Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman), budowa fuzellarna proksymalnej czesci rabdozomu, uproszczona; czesci zrekonstruowane zaznaczono liniami przerywanymi :
£1 od strony " r ev ers e", B od strony "obver se" ; ca . X 50 (glaz 0.31).

Text-pI. VI (p . 309)
Gymnograptus retiolo ides (Wiman), budowa fuzellarna tek, 1 teka 71 widztana
lateralnie, drobnych szczegolow perydermy nie uwzgledniono, ca . X 50; 2 teka widziana wentralnie, widoczna budowa septum intertekalnego, ca. X 98; 3 teka widziana Iateralnie, budowa nieco inna niz na fig. 1, ca . X 50; 4 apertura teki 62
z fuzellusami katowyrni, am krawedz apertury, a luki wyrostkow, ax cze sc os iowa
wyrostka, iths septum intertekaIne, ca. X 90 (glaz 0.31).

Text-pI. VII (p. 3'12)
Gymnograptus retioloides (Wiman), budowa wyrostkow subaperturalnych, 1 te ki n (3 Iub 4), a ad gory, b Iater:alnie, . ca X 1l,15 ; 2 teki (n +4), a od gory, b lateraInie, ca. X 115; 3 zawiazek wyrostka subaperturalnego teki P , ca. X 270 (okaz [ak Text-pI. II, fig. 5): 4 budowa fuzellarna wyrostka teki 12, ca . X 270 (okaz '-':
jak Text-pI. III, fig. I), (glaz 0.31).
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Pl.I
Fig. 1, 2. Gymnograptus l innarssoni (M obe r g), 1 proksymalna czesc rabdozomu,
stron a " reve rs e" (glaz 0.96, Jaroslawiec ), 2 srodkowa cz~S{: rabdozomu, okaz nieco
bardziej uszkodzony niz na fig. 9 (glaz 0.94, Jaroslawiec); ca. X 25.
Fig. 3. Gymnograptus r etioloides (W im a n) , proksymalna czesc rabdozomu, strona " r eve rs e", w ido cz ne n lerownosci p e r yderm y (glaz 0.31, Poznan-Czerwonak) ;
ca. X 25.
Fi g. 4. Fragment septum medialnego u Climacograptus sp ., widoczna w ypadajaca blona peryderma lna (wyspa Oland, Seby, "Schroe te r i" Limestone) ; ca . X 37,5.

PI. II
Gymnogra p t u s retia lo ides (W im a n)

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
fra gment
dystalny

1. Proksymalna czesc rabdozomu, st ro na " re v er se" ; ca. X 25.
2. Ten sam o kaz, strona "obverse"; ca . X 25.
3. Wypreparowany w yrostek su ba p ert u r a l ny, widziany od gory: ca. X 62,5.
4-7 . Mikrotomow e przekroj e poprzec zne w ir gu li : 4, 5 prawdopodobnie
bardziej proksymalny i mlodszy ; 6, 7 pra wdopodobnie fragment bardziej
i st a r szy ; ca. X 1000. Przekroje 4, 6, 7 - g r u bos c i 5 1-1-, przekro] 5 - -

g rubosci 6 1-1-.
(G laz 0.31, P ozn an-Czerwo n ak),

I\AI\ M YP6 1\H3K

o

PA3BMTJH1

M

CT P OE HM M

rPAIITOJIMTOB

PO,lJ;A

GY M N OG R A PT U S

BULMAN
P e310Me
B pafiore naao orra caaue acror eaesa 11 MOP<POJIOr J1J1 Gymnograptus linnarssoni
(M obe r g) 11 Gymnograptus retioloides (W iman), a TaIOKe <pparMeHTa p a6AocoMbr
Gymnograptus sp, MaTepHaJI orrrpenapapoaaa H3 mlTH BaJIyHOB, CJIO:iKeHHbIX cpezme-

OPAOBHKCKJ1MH H3BecTHSIKaMH CKaHAHHaBCKoro npOHCXO:iKAeHHSI.
Gymnograptus linnarssoni (Moberg) SIBJISIeTCSI xapaxrepaoa <POpMOt:! AJISI HH:iK-

Het1 'IaCTH cpemrero OPAoBHKa BaJITOCKaHAJ1J1. 0AHaKo AO cero BpeMeH11 He 6bIJIO
yCTaHOBJIeHO TO'IHoe CTpOeHJ1e H pa3BJ1THe sroro rparrromrra, H3BeCTHoro eAHHCTBeHHO
B BHAe

CnJIIO~eHHOM,

a ecJI11 ompenapaposaaaox H3 noponsr, TO C C11JIbHO 06yrJIeH-

HOt:! nepHAepMot1. OCHOBbIBaSIcb a a 06pa3I.\ax Hat:!AeHHbIX B IIOJIbWe (BaJIYHbI 0.94
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Hpocrraana, 3 ana,llHOe IIoMopbe), rpaIITO JIl1TbI npaaannexcaurae K 9TOMy

BI1,l1Y' MO:lKHO o n pezienrrre Ka K 6~cep~HHble, C rrp OKC~M aJIbHbIMl1 TeKaMl1 6JI113K l1Ml1
K naC110r p aITTYCOBbIM,11 C nO'ITl1 oprorparrrycoasrsnr ,lIl1CTaJIb HbIMl1. H epmsr e zme TeKH
JIl1W eHbI anepryp n s rx OTPOCTKOB, CJIe,llYIO ~l1e cHa 6:lKeHbI ,lIBOMHbIMl1 l1JII1 TPOHHbIM I1
cytianepr y p nenra Wl1naMI1 O'IeHb 113MeH'Il1B OM cPOpMbI . IIepl1,l1epMa na xpaax

TeK

Cl1n b HO YTOJI ~eHa , o fipa sya clath rium, aa K OTOPOM p ac raayra yTOH'IeH HaSl n epnztepMaJIb HaSl n epenomc a. C l1Ky JIa cnafiaceaa Bl1preJIJIeM 11 ,lIOp CaJIbH bIM Wl1nO M. P a3B l1Tl1e
',lIl1rrJIOr p a rrTI1,l10Boe. Ilepa sr e x erurpe -nrrn, TeK p acnorroacensr a nep exrexcxy ; OCTaJIb Hbie
,
.
xce , naxanaa C TeK 3\ 11 32, ofipaaytor zrse He3a Bl1Cl1Mble c ep n a . O ,llHaKO Me,lll'la JIbHa Sl
n eperopoznca (septum), B c06CTBeHHOM sr oro CJIOBa 3Ha'IeHI1I1, OTCyTCTByeT, TaK KaK
HeT rrepl1,l1epMaJIbHOH n ep er op on x u p a3,l1 eJISIIOm;eH 06 e cepnn TeK. Bap r y.na npmcpenJIHeTCSI K p a6,l10COMe rrOCpe,llCTBOM 6a JIO'IeK B Bl'l,l1e 6YK BbI

" U",

rrpe,llCTa BJIHIOIqHX

C060H SKBHBaJIe'HT a ba rrepryp n s rx KOJIeI.\. Taxoe crpoeane COOTBeTCTBYeT cPop MaM
CeITTaJIb HbIM, O,llHaKO BBH,lIy OTCyTCTBI1S1 l1CTI1HHOM cerrrsr npertnaraerca n pl1MeID1Tb
B ,lIaHHOM CJIy'Iae TepMI1H "crypto septum" ,

Gymnograptus retiolo ides (Wiman) He 113BeCTeH " in si t u ", a p ansure 6bIJI Onl1CaH
u a OCHOBaHl111 cPparMeHTapHoro 06 pa3I.\a' 113 BaJIyHa (Wiman, 1895). C eM'IaC, aa OCHO-

.

,

BaHl1l1 MaTepl1aJIa ornpenapup oaaanoro 113 ,lIBYX BaJIyHoB (0.26 11 0.31 113 rrpe,llMeCTbSl
r opo.ra II03 HaHb - Hepnonax), MomHO BblHCHl1Tb er o acror en ea 11 CTp OeHl1e, H BJIHeTCH
OH 611cepHHHbIM rpanTOJII1TOM C TeKaM ~, rrpI16JII1:lKalOW;I1MI1CSI K Tl1ny JIaCl10r paITTyCOBO~IY ,

Ilcpasre zrae TeKI1 cH a6 m eHbI HenapHbIMI1 cyfian epry pasma W lmaMI1, n p o-

'me -

p a3,l1BOeHHbIMl1 c y 6 an ep TYPHbIMI1 OTpOCTKaMI1 B Bl'l ,l1e ,lIBOMHOM neTJIl1, na

KOTOPOH pacrrnryra TOHKaH n epanepuaneaaa nepenomca, C lathrium Cl1JIbHO p a3BI1T.

Il ep a zrep n a TOHKaH . C l11{y JIa cn a fi ncena TOJIbKO Bl1pryJIOH ; pa3BI1Tl1 e ,lIl1rrJIorpaITTI1,l1oa oe -

CenTaJIbHOe; a ms'r ep a n p y er n rrn, n ep a s rx r ex, rrO'IKOBaHl1e -rerc 1\ 11 12, a rmoxe

2 1 11 22 xa x B cra nnn " d entat us", HO TeK I1 31 11 32 no-ncyio-r 113 TeKI1 22. BI1,l1 STOT
O'l'HeCeH 6blJI B l1MaHOM K PO,llY C limacograptus H all.

O T KJII1MaKOrparrTycoB OTJII1-

xaerc a O,llHaK O CTp OeHl1eM TeK, npacyrcranea cl a t h r ium , O'iePTaHl1 eM p asp eaa p ati n eCOMbl 11 CTpOeHl1eM OTpOCTKOB. BOJIbWI1HCTBO npaanaxon npl16JII1:lKaeT ero nOBI1,l1I1l\IOMY K G ymnograptus Bulman, XOTH 11 TYT cy~ eCTBYIOT ,lIOBOJIbHO 3Ha'Il1TeJIbHbIe
OTn~'I l1H

B Tl1rre p a3Bl1TI1H 11 B CTpOe Hl111 cyfianeprypmsrx OTpOCTKOB. MO:lK eT 6 bITb,

'ITO p a3 JII1'Il1 H STl1 MorY T 6bITb rrp113HaHbI ,lIOCTaTO'IHbIMI1 ,lIJISI BbI,lIeJIeHI1H n onoro
porta J1JII1 nonpona. O,llHaKO aar op
Bapl1 TeJIbHO

I{

C'Il1Ta eT YMeCTHbIM OTHeCTJ1 STy cPOp My

npen-

G ymnograptus p yxoaoncraynca 0 6 ~I1 M noxpoexr p a6,l10COMbi H cP0PMOH

TeK, a TaKme BO H36em aHHe yCTaIIO BJIeHl1S1 MOHOTHrrHOH TaKCOHOMH'IeCKOH e,llHHHI.\bl.

Gymnograptus sp . on a ca rr a a OCHOBaHHH TOJIbK O O,llHOrO cPparMeHTa . (H3 BaJIyHa
0.181 H3 MO XT, 40 KM NW OT Bapuraast) ,lIl1CTaJIbHOH 'IaCTH p a 6,l10COMbI . IIjJl16 JIHm aeTCH OH K L asi ograp t u s r etusu s L ap w or th H MOm eT 6bITb ,lIame C HHM TO:lK,lIeCTBeHHb IM.
COrJIaCHO MHeHl1IO aar op a, K MOHOTHnHoMY ,lIO CHX nop pozty Gymnograptus Bul m an
CJIe,llYCT OTHeCT~

raxace

" C li mac o g r~p tus "

retioloide s Wiman, a

B03MomHO

'ITO

11 " L asi ogr ap t us" r etusus L apworth . 3TOT port cn en yer OTHeCTH K c esreticray L asi o -
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graptdda e Bulman, cpe zra xoroporo COCTaBJIReT' OH' n o BCe" B epo~HoCTM 3BOJIIQl.\110HHoe 3BeHo, OTJIl1'IalOIl.\eecR 60JIee HM3KI1M y p oa n en Cnel.\MaJIM3al.\MM no CpaBHeHMIO
c Lasiograp t us L apworth. 3TO npe~nO JIOJK eHM e 060cHOBbIBaeT a BTOp CpaBHJ1TeJIbHO
?H a TOMIi'~ eCRHlI'l
a HaJIM30M Onl1CaHHblX <pOPM J1 ~p yr l1x M3YQeHHbiX ~O HaCTORIl.\er O
BpeMeHH rpanTOJIMTOB, OTHOCRIl.\I1XCR K 6JII13KI1M CMCTeMaTI1Qec KMM rpyrmav ,

EXP LANATION OF PLATES

PI. I
F ig . 1, 2.

Fig. 3.

F ig, 4.

linnarjS on i (Moberg). 1 proxi mal part 01 rhaodosome,
re verse side (b oulder 0.S6. J'a ro slaw ie c), 2 medial p a rt of .r h abdosom e,
la t e r al view, specimen some w h a t m or e damaged a s compared wit h
t ext-f ig. 9 (bo u lder 0.94. Jaroslawiec); ca. X 25.
G y mnogr ap tus r et i ol o i des (Wi man) , proximal p art of rhab dosome, reverse
side, showin g roughn es ses of periderm (boulde r 0,31, Pozna n- Czerwonak) ;
ca . X 2 fi'.
F-ra gm en t of t he m edi an sep tum in Climacograptus sp, s ho wi ng perid ermal membrane just falling out (Ola nd . loc o Seby , " Sc h roet e ri " L imest on e) ; ca . X 37,5.

Gymnograpt us

P I. rr
Gyrnnograptu s r etio !oid es (Wima n)

Fi g.
Fig.
F ig.
F ig.

Proximal p a rt of rhabd osom e, r eve rse side ; ca. X 25.
1.
2.
Ditto , obvers e side; ca. X 25.
ilsolated subap er t u ral p r oce ss, t op view ; ca . X 62,5.
3.
4-7. M ic r ot om e cros s sect ions of virgula : 4, 5 probably m ore proximal and
y oun ger fragment; 6, 7 probably more dista l a nd older fragm en t ;
ca . X 1000. Sections 4, 6, 7 - cut at 51-lo, sect io n 5 - cut a t 61-lo.
(Boulder 0.31. P oznail- Czerwonak) .
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